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Investigations of various

of hibernating

selurids such mm the ^ork. of Wells (1935) with
trIdeeeailine&tus* of 3hare £X02ba} with CXtolIns eoluaab1airae*
and of Evans mnd Hoidenreld (1943) with Qltelltia beecheyl
indicate fclie onset of seasutal maturity after the first period
of hibernation* !*#«* mm yearlings*

Bfrnever* hongtarst (1944)

in

.* In Colorado# finds

th e

p r a ir ie - d o g #

thet euhe&nXta {yearlings) produce aomXXor lit tore then do

edulis# and that 011X7 one out of 35 admit tmmlmm tmt eight
out of 20 jearlim females failed, to produce young*

Hamilton,

(1954} eite& similar evidence far cocktefafu&s* ^rsaota laoimjgg
■one of 44 adult and thirty**-two of 43 sufeadulfc fesmlea fulled
to produce young and# of fcrty-flve sub&dult males# only 15
hail enlarged, testes#

In ftmr of the 15 eutondults vere the

testes descended into the aor0turn while in four of 38 adults
th e

te s te s

w e re

th e

s c ro tu m #

n e ith e r

e n la r g e d

nor

had

th&j

descended

in to

under fch© direction of hr* f* h* bright of >sonten& State
Xhtivarsity collected 100 or more Columbian ground squirrels#
A.1thou

they did not study th®

All references which ©re Included in the hotly of this
thesis contain the name of the author and the date of publi
cation* Completed references have been placed, in alphabetical
and chronological order fit the and. of the thesis*

meively* it was apparent during the

»dlng season to

begins shortly after the adult females h&v* appeared frosa
hlbernation and eoatiaaee'aetiireXy for a period or aboutthree weeks {8h&w* 1024)) teat in aany assail siales and
females the reproductive' organs wore eaut 11 to eoa&arlaon to
■teas# of th© larger anto&ls*

Pros* IMS? to 1948 Dr* Wright
qulrFels and preserved their
1948

2

beesm ©

In te re s te d

in

the problem and. during 1946 and 2947 eolleeted 295 apeeimme
of €
*s p a p e r

hea

800 a:

of the m&.

an

a tte s t*

based

upon

th e

.s collected I7 Dr* bright and eyself Cl)

to work out

the f is

been

lo r

d4

ase

o f

, Ce) t
,8

/

to

c t© f

& -Mi,

ypa a n

X should like to e g r e s s my gratitude to ftp* P* W
bright for his a sal stance and suggest ions and for .ask

his inatariali

ates to Peggs
g and

study; and to .Mrs,

p r e p a r in g

th e

m a te r ia l©

fo r

B# Git©tie for helpful suggestions*

iieeoFditig to Maoris et aX CX9341 %hm iMrteen-llnsd
grmaid squirrel (Qttoallua trldeoosfl^neatus) ©merges from
hibernation around the first of A pr lip . the » U # about ten
s la y s
th e

before the females*
females

to o t

in to

iie s t

These author a also Indler*te that
shortly

jgroun& and their -one ^ t r m m

eyel*

wtiks if eoltns sloes not oeour*
ere sejmally inactive

fro m

a fte r

^Tuly

f ir r i s i n g

above

last for several

That the ground squirrels
to

December

Oooo (19421 end tog floors et &1 {X@34)«-

is

shown

Goto (1942) indicates

there im tout i i b JLe estrone a y d c ami divides this into
four periods i sasstrua* proeatrusi* sstrum Ccopulation occurs

daring this period or soon after)* mud matest n m »

The ground

squirrel has a cltxpl#^ utorms and a w i n g the aneatrous period
the vaginal orifice is closed toy a cutaneous a s ^ m s
and Overbolser* XS4CJ3**

{Wells

Five to thirteen young (Hovell* 1930)

are bora# after a gestation period of shout 28 days* from
mid-May to the first of Jhn# * ads* 1927 and Hectre et al*

X9S4}»

During the post-partus period the reprodustIve tract

undergoes considerable involution although the ovaries
Increase In alas during the four to sin weelca of lactation
(Moore at &1* 1034)*

Kridrson {1040) describes the young

squirrels at birth as being without hair or teeth* with red.

4
todies and proportionately larg# head&f they w®i^i 3*S grams
e&oh ansi measure 4©5 to 5*0 om« to length*
growth in c

That *

ir soraatle

fclvity is rapid is shown by Slxmmmm C1946)*

*Jfcey iimrmmMm In w i g h t from 3 gms» m% birth to X&O 0nss* «b
TO days of age*

Erlekson (1940) Indicates that on the 9th

toy ®n appreciable a«simt of fine hair m n he seen# the
incisors begin to shaw on the 10th slay* to# or if Is# to the
#ar has forsictd hy the 14 to toy# em the E4to toy the eyes aye

opan and a fee days airtor this the i«gs are Strong earnigh to
support the tody weight*

Moor# et al (X9S4) show that after

es&nlng tho ovaries and all aeeeascries of the adult femeles
r**- resa to a low point and are essentially inset 1«
to# summer and. fall*

during

Around £annary 1 to# Mpretoetlve

tract starts developing arid In the spring the o M « r foiaseXes
emerge in a .tsore advanced sexual state than do thm yesrlings*
A t the tin# m£ mergence from hibernation tho adult

aulfti ar# in. full breeding eond-ltles* while it Is highly
probable that young admits are the last ones to attain
maximal sexual development {Bells# 1955)•

At the end of

hibernation the sorota are- dark# become e m

darker during

May# mud then pale until no pigmentation remains when the
anlmels return to hibernation in October (Flx&el# 1945)*
Bella {1955} says that the p igmsnta t Ion of ton scrotal skin

show* s seasonal rhythm# similar to that of other secondary

m x

o h a ra c te ra *

The m m ltm X tr&ei o i the ?3s&l@ «t€*
trldeaesfi
tgp>VWMii r«
n.i.rwu'ucuw»iiiwirl
ynnigrWWRI'.nmm iwi
l

iiib

_ ..•

m^F# elaborate hu p that &£ the gr»| aqulrrela (8oturua
earoliaeas la) and otf ehtpannka (Taaslaa afcrl&tual and one
Its asoat striking features is the

Iaxlb&r glmnd

whieh, in an e M sexually set lire adult often *tiurta SO ssss«
from ©net to wmM asel B mt&* In dimeter {t&ommmm- #t al* 1932)»
The treat has large seminal realales* a broad mimmiXm^
urethra s-bieh has a series of a tout 13 pairs of wlre**lik#
jfelda in its lining

m X&rgs^ aesorchte is wftiefi a

eonslderabla r »n nt of fat is d#

*tted before hibernation*

Other is,ppx^a«l«t# ma&sursiaenta* hM5U£&a those of1
, the bulbar
jglamt* as indleafeed by Wosaimm et al C19S0>* are glfan in

T&BM t
^

suhs^

jfts

C iti \ t a # }

cr

t

1

~t. m o - o m o T ifm

obgahs

immm.im of tail Mohs 0* Tr
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p lu s

h im

Wells C193-5) says that body weights in this species
"cannot be utilised as a $r iter lor* tor distinguishing immature
azil-aais ff^a adults after the

have become 4 or 5

months old* twit the raproduc11vo glands offer s rellabl©
complex of criteria for age determinetIon as lata as February
s Ino© the genital system of young m l # 3 develop mors slowly
than those o f adult©*

!?© also finds that the peak in the

fxtnet ion o f the reproductive system is reeehad by most mi*lee
In either lute April or early May*

Em observed that the

entire ati® reproductive tract begins to regress by te e ,
becomes completely Involuted by July or August and is
quiescent until December when It again starts to develop*
Sp-ermafcosoa appear in the seminiferous tubules in January
or February#

The accessory organa lag behind the testes

both in their suguaent&fcion and in their involution*

He

indicates that young sales show a lag of from g to 3 weeks
in the development of spersestoaoa and In the development of
their accessories#
Humorous experimental studies have been snide upon
Cm trideceml Ineatus in order to determine and analyse the

factors which operate to produce the sexual periodicity In
both the male and female of Hie species*

Wells (1035) felt

that unilateral castration produced no observable effects on

7
aeeessory organs and It failed to affect sperastogenes is,
significantly, within periods « s> to 59 da vs*

He also shows

that the whole genital tract of the males is labile and can
be stimulated to a functional breeding condition, by admin*
latretlon of gonadotrophic substances during the period of
low sexual activity*

Ills results demonstrate fchctt the

anterior pituitary shows a seasonal variation In Its
gonadotrophic potentiality*

^ells {1956} says the size of

the testes Is ® reliable index to the hormonal condition of
testes and accessories*

That raw pregnancy urine, antultrin*

bull testes extract, end pregnant mare serum will produce
g.

very great response by the accessory organs Is shown by

wells and '4oor© (1936)*

They also found that unilateral

castration produced soma hypertrophy In the remaining testis*
Bypophyasctoajr performed on squirrels during the breeding
season causes both the tastes and accessories to regress
and when it sas performed during the aspermatic period the
reproductive organ# and accessories filled to undergo
renewed development at the time when normal controls were
showing reproductive activity (Wells and Gome*, 1957)*
Wells and ^slesky (1940) prevented the seasonal regression

of toe reproductive organs by maintaining €U trl.decemllne&tu a
which *?er« In breeding condition at u constant temperature
of 4 degrees Centigrade, but «hen the low tempers tv*re

ft

trest&sents vers started during the &m%>m*mmK±® period tm

more than a slight hastening in ths %%mm of appe©.ra**oe of
•ipiBittoson in some e ^ e r i m e n t a l animal# wss eaused*

Appftrrotl^ neither light nor temperature has mieh e f f e c t
upon Urn rate or time of dovelepaoftfc of the ropro&u stive

Iftel of

fcrj&eeemlim m tus* mm ^ e tt&

(193-5) found that

neither Xnareaaed light periods# ©anstant ©old tsa^srature^
offsets mpm%

nor constant darkness prodm###

animals during tha period tMmn the gonads war# sMo&ln&l
and the assessorles aora^funstlsnsfcl*
Other related genera and
la eo-’&pfcrisen with the ~ork d m # upon 0# trtdesemlfn
little Imi been don# upon other elasely related
m *etes*

Hamilton C1934) studied the nafeseeat woodehuele

-CM&ratofegi mfe s e a a a ) in the tasfc*

5# stats# th&b the ohneks

hairs been observed in the #ild st fee as early in the year
as February El and as lats as M©yember 1§*
subadults iye&rilngs) breed*
a p p r o x im a te ly

88

days*

She

Sota# of feh#

The gestation period is
a v e ra g e

num ber

o f

youngs

t i

derived from asibryo § o m t s in 31 gravid f est&Xes* is 4*07#
The young &ro horn frost the first seek in April up to the
rnlddl© of May#

Shore Is a possibility that soo&ehue&s have

several estrau* syoXets in the spring of e&sh year*

the

9

larger* older ftnimls state earlier than do the younger ones*
&wtm& and B o l & e n r e M {194.3) -worked -with the Beeehey
ground squirrel {Jjt® bseehoyl) in California and found that
the breeding season togtos in February ®n& ends oronnd the

middle of April®

He&uetlon to sis# of testes was first noted

in May and* by 3u»e* they had reeeded into the sjb&emen*

In

j&ld«»0ot3b*r a eras adnXt mm leu showed tsstleul&r anla rgemeat *
and by the end of toeesibey the testes had descended in
aljxosit « © r y m&ie#

They remained Iarg.a thrmig'.oith the

winter raid spring®

These animals hnv« a gmmtBtion period

estivatod to b© about 30 days*
by the middle of April*

host of the young ore t o m

hitters average 8*2 young*

The yeung

can to distinguished from the adults by weight tmtil the mid**

die of august*

There Is a period of d o m n e y among some of

the adult animals#

a t

th e

age

o f

one

y e a r*

The

m a t in g

season

e x te n d s

fro m

th e

and of March, into April mad a rapid reduction la test Is
six® takas place In April®

58 days®
5 *b

The gestation period is 28 to

The litter sias varies from 3 to 10 with s. sear of

( S to e k a rd *

1 9 3 9 )*

jPesmesXy end. f&rkss (1933) indicate that the female
grey squirrel (Ssiugus eareitoeaaais) In Ragland does not

until it is nearly a year old#

Two litters e ftaf#

on© in the spring and on# in the m jm m r$ may toe produced by
a single female*
3*&»

The average glee o f fim litters in about

After tht®

litter* anes-trus aets la mud continues

tin^ou^oat the winter*

AXXmxmmk. 11933} says that all young

astU .3® carolimmmmXm from fee previous year reach puberty toy
tli# beginning of April®

Hi# ia&le&tee that as&lea wife fully

f * ©fclon&l tmmtmB aty b© found t&raughout thm year toot it I#
possible that Individual males do rm t rm m tm continuously in
reproductive activity*

According to Shsw <19£&a}* th© tine of «»erga»ee frees
Utoerskatlort of -th© Columbian ground squirrels in th# region
of Pullsj&ii*

in rather constant* oeottrring about

March 1 bo X3#

He l&dle&tes that the adult i m i n are the

last to go Into hibernation in late « « s r end the first to
©am ® o u t

in

th e

s p r in g

w ith

th e

a d u lt - fe m a le s *

end young females following in that order*

young

m a l# © *

Very shortly

after th© female© emerge fwcm hibernation* the breeding
aemsoa 'begins * ••*' a m t lanes actively for a period of about
three w##ics {3h&v> 1924}*

He indicates Cl025d} several

estrone cycles darlny s single breeding period*

Th# time

11

of the breeding season. depends primarily upon the elevation

Cdlmw# 1924}#

feor# {1937) supports this when ha says that

there Is a delay of one day for eaeh XOO foet rise in
elevation in th# first appeer&nse of young Columbian ground

squirrels frost th# burrow*

His studies Include data from

latlstimt Idaho# and from Holes® ond rhill Ipsburgg# Montana*
*9sat breeding take® place later on north slopes than on
south slopes 1# brought out by Shaw (19£5e}* who also
C19BM) reports a gestation period of 94 days®

Th# average

litter else as determined fey embryo eoimts by 3hav {1984)
was 5*09* while that given by Howell {1938) was 5*3*

single littar per year is produced*
naked# blind# and toothless

A

The new horn young are

hut by the time they are 17 day*

of age their eyes are beginning to open and by 28 days they
are ready to shift for themselires f.3imw* 1918)*

^hsw {19153d)

gives the time of appearmiiM of the incisors as 14 days and
they are completely erupted by 19 days*
days after birth the eyes open*

From 21 to 23 df vs

*%hm'reproductive organs of

the parous females start to del Ins after parturition and at
estivation the uterine horn# are "mere bloodless tubular

thread# * C3ha## 192b )*
3haw {1926) describes the testes of ^11 males of
this species as being at m&xtwm sis*# serot&l# and congested

with tolood upon trie emergence of t!im anlstela from hibernation*
After the breeding season the reprodnotlire organs begin a
rapid deellne i» else sad nativity and are at the m tn im m
toy the tins of estivation In late July said early August*

Shortly after tto start of estivation* the reproductive organs
of tooth males end females begin to develop#
Observations wbieh t have m d e in the urem B.rovm%
Missoula* ^oniana* have ln&leatsd that Columbian ground
squirrels emerge from hibernation during the latter part of
ftarch end the first part of April#
telift from April 1 to IS#

Probably most of the breeding

takas plaee during this tlse*
■lay 1#

1!feey appear to toe most

Parturition oamirs around

Young aala&li are about 30 days old alien they first

atske their appearaiiee above ground#

fistlvatian. CTOait#i*

hibernation)# which nereis into tm m hibernation without mm
Interwenlng period of activity* largely occurs the latter
part of <?uly although# *fc higher elevations#
remain motive until almost the middle of August*

animals

:£s\iU'U.h:> f O

Description of areas in whioh. eoiieefelons were mad*
"The Insetions lit whioh collect toxia w#r# ustrnde ean X>m
divided Inte two gsimral ere&a# i*®«» the
and the Mls^ouXn area*
The

Both stir# in MisamiXa mmm&'f*

O - o ld S r e e k ; s r e s ,

is

in

«

m a ra m ts te

89 mils® north of Mismmtlzk# riantana®
* »’i*mistatsXy 4300 foot*

w & X X sy s h o u t

fh# ©1ewetion la

f&# wallsy lies nearly in a

northerly and southerly direction#
S* 1 % T» M

Creek area

CoXXsetions w#r# m d o In

»** E* IT «• end S# X* *+ 14 S»# H* 16 W*

fhrtmgfai the w i l e t flows Onld Oreskji a Man 11 m o n t e in stream#
cisaer-ally# oxioe starts to aeeussutlata by thm middle of October
or the first of Novmtb&p and respites mat 11 #€*# time the
following April#

ffm sides of the valley ^re heavily wooded

hot th® valley floor is l&rgsly me&dos lend in which tismthy

{ifklmm'sp#} is shondsikt»

A tern* owned by hr© F# liott# is

loe&tad about Qn®~h&lf mil® upstream from the main bridge#
Osta and. timothy hay are the am in arops*

Ifumsreus stpxirrels

wer# taken from ttm ooXtivmtad fields and frois a pasture

which almost surrcmate the house*
on a meadow m a r the bridge*

fhsy were also collected

fh® soil la mainly sandy losa*

Of th# total animals collected* 30 were from the Oold Creek
area#

14
Thm Missoula area consists of several parts*

The

elevation in each Inet&nee Is apprxMElaafcely 3900 feat*

as

nearly as could be determined* climatic conditions wore
similar throughout the ^IssoiiXa area during 1946 and 1947*
Since minor variations exist between the parts# eeeh part

will 6c discussed Individually*
O ’Brien Creek canyon Is in the mountains on. the west
sid® of the Bitterroot river*
from i4Issoula*

The canyon is about 10 miles

Collections war# largely made In S* 90 and.

99# T* 13 H*# B* 20 W*

In this area the canyon Is approx

imately one-half mile wide*

Hearly all of the level ground

was deserted farm land in X946®
farmed*

Much of it is now being

The north facing slope of the canyon is heavily

wooded whereas comparatively few trees arc found on the
slopes that f?*c© south*
stream*

O ’Brien Creek is a email mountain

It contained no water during late w r m m v of 1946#

The soil in the area is mainly sanely—loam*

Types of

vegetation on foe floor of the canyon consisted largely of
Bromus teetorom* /i&ropyrcm ap*g and Boa sp» and on the
less wooded slopes Bromim te-etorum and ^grooyron sp®
appeared to dominant*

Squirrels were collected on the

m n y o n floor and on the less wooded slopes*
in all part® of the area*

Dens were found

Some were within 6 to 10 feet of

the creak channel*
B'luirrel© were also collected in a pasture In 3* 7#
T* 12 M*# K* 20 Y?*# located about 7 miles south of Missoula#
on the east side of the Bitterroot river*
le v e l

and

o f

a

s & fk ty

largely of i?o& so*

c o m p o s itio n *

The ground la

V e g e ta tio n

c o n s ia ta

i garden* located about 500 .feet from

the pastur## suffered eons Idarable damage from the squirrel a
although no dens were found between the garden and pasture*
A slow moving stream flows along the west end of the pasture*
Vegetation remained green for several weeks after the

squirrels had estivated*

This entire area was covered

with water during the period in 194'? when the Bitterroot

river overflowed Its hanks*

Mo squirrels have teen seen

In the area since teat time*

^ third district# Included In the Missoula area* Is
near bv&ro# Montana*

Most of the collections were mad© in

pasture land and low hills in 3* 24# T* 16 M*# H* SO W*#
and 9* 19# 1* 15 H*# R* 19 #* which lies cast of hvaro*
The soil is sandy*

The vegetation# consisting largely of

Phienm sp* (filthy)# and white clover# appeared to be
closely graced throughout the a m *

Low shrubs appeared to

be the dominant type of vegetation on the hills*
sub-story was largely Broom a tectoruau

The

Bens were found

throughout the area*
A few aaiuals were collected in other areas than
those mentioned* hut each area tti within 50 miles of
M s soul a and the env Iroment si conditions were similar to
those of the Missoula area*

Consequently these enlBtala have

been Included with those of this ares.*

■Slope of ground, apparently has little Influence upon
the location of dsns* as they were found on all slopes up
to at least 45 degrees*

The type of soil and the density

of fcitabor, however, seem to have a definite influence as
no dens were found In. extremely rocky or heavy clay soil*
The .majority of the dens were Is areas where the soil was
sandy and there was no dense timber*

A few animals were

observed In a brushy, cut-over area near the University
Biological Station on the east shore of Flathead bake*
Shaw (1924) specifies the depth, texture and drainage of
the soil as being probably the moat Important factors In
determining the location of a den and reports that the
squirrels seeas to avoid stiff clay hi11-tops and low flats#
I have found dens In close proximity {within 6-10 feet) to
water and also In areas where the animals could not possibly
have had access to surface water*

The squirrels apparently

are able to obtain their water from the vegetation they eat
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and e direct source is not a#oeas&ry#

Although no stomach

ana If sea «er# asuSe* it wss observed that by far tha rao«t
food consumed was green vegetation and even animals collected
in late Jl&rch and early April were apparently subsisting on
such food*

Jbaw (1918) indicates that €»• colasabfanua Is

one of the most vegetarian o f all the ground squirrels and*
from the time o f emergence fro m hibernation* lives largely
npom green succulent vegetation*

then this begins to ripen

the animals utilise the seed products of grain and plants#
As a j

be seen by Figure 1* the temperatures aversged

below normal during the months Tram flay through August of

194-6*

Figure 2 shows the aaiount of ppeelplta.tton du ring

the same period to be below normal with the exception of
duly when It «t§ above*

Flggure 1 and Figure 2 were plotted

from data formulated by the Weather Bureau* U#S* Department
of Agr1eu1 t«re «

Materials
Four hundred and ninety-three ground squirrels were
collected during the period from 1945? to 1947#
239

Of these

were tealea mod 954 were f aisles* a sex ratio of 51*5

percent femalea to 43#5 percent males*

Ho effort was made

to be selective in tasking the collections*

The sex. ratio
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(inches)

2.5

1.5

1.0

average for 67 years
'average for 1946
1
:.Th:

March

April
■ ■

,

May

June <

' FIGURE : 2

July
;;

August
;.;;

:;;a v e r a g e m 6o t h l y p r e c i p i t a t i o n n e a r m i s s ^u u a , M o n t a n a ^f o r ■:
SPRING AND: SUMMER OF 1946 COMPARED WITH THE AVERAGE FOR 67 YEARS

m
obtained differs eonelderably from that found fey Shaw {1984}

to which* of 5^B squirrels# 60 .percent were fes&aiee mad. 40
percent males*

saci

from that of

F o s te r

C lfll)

in

whloh*

o f

54© squirrels iisalaM^ 09 p w e a l were females and 51 per
cent «%!«•«

Shaw5a numbers* however* are too email to ho

Of posi value*
to# body weights* r e p r o d u c tiv e organs and a few sSculls
w^re available f f « the 500

collected fey 33a** Bright

from 1948 to 1040* and much of this material 'and data ha.®
fe##a isolator to thin thesis*

Steo# 1 «&« toterMted to

developing a method whereby the ago of tul m l s ©cmld fee
determined

to

the field* not only

%fe#

reproductive

o rg a n s

feat also the slcmlls and. the right tesanr from each, animal of
too## oolleeted In X&4U and W f

were saved*

In a vary fee

instances the reproductive organs ware not in ©omtftton for
study tog because they had feeen mined, fey shooting or fey
desiccation*

to the lete eusaner of 1940 three juvenile

females unci on# Juvenile male* their mg# being determined fey
p e la g e

story*

and

sise*

w a rn

Xive*>trsp|>e& and placed

to

the labor**

to PpriX* 194T* five yearling females and two yearling

males were- also placed in the laboratory for study*

Body

sis# ana appearance indicated that these animal# were year**
lings and later essmtoa tIon of the te e th , and fsartwe of two
of them supported, the Indications*
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M e th o d s

The animals were collected either by shooting with
a *£2 calibre rifle or by the use of else Ho* 0 or Ho* 1
steel traps*

Smaller traps than this are not satisfactory

as even with the larger traps some of the animals managed
to escape*

When traps were used they were checked as often

as possible* usually every three or four hours except when
they were left overnight end then they were cheeked the
following morning before BiOO A«&*

Animals found dead in

the traps were discarded after they had been weighed and
their skulls .removed*

With the exception of those retained

for observation in the laboratory, all trapped animals were
killed famedlately* weighed and dissected*
F ie ld

d is s e c tio n

The animals were weighed on. a fulcrum balance*

They

were then checked for disease by examining, the liver ?md
spleen for the presence of necrotic areas*

The glands on

the inner Bide of the leg® were checked for swelling*

In

only two instances were there any indications of necrosis
and. In both cases animals were discarded which bed been
collected in these areas bub which had not been dissected*
A lister examination of squirrels from these areas fa lied

to show any indication of €1seas##

At act time were enl nXs

found with ssselton alands*
v*^
^
Upon

e & a p le tio n

o f

th is

ah#A #

th e

r e p r o d u c tiv e

o rg a n s #

a portion of the scrotal skin* sn4 to the majority of eases#
the left femur# «rorc removed him! placed to AFA*

She formula

for AFA is as followss SO parts taltfi SO parte 9S$ alcohol*
10 parts glacial acetic acid* and 10 parts fon&alto#
In order to determine the lAmmmt of fusion of the

epiphysis to the dl&physis of fell# f m r at & tin® when the
an tool was he tog dissected# the right tog m e hent sc the
tea# Joint was forced toward until either the ligaments gave
way* breaking the femur f m

the tibia# or the eplphysi# of

the f m m r took# frcsi the diaphysls*

9m

femur and atoll

were then removed from the e&reass and retained for future
study*
DeftoItlon of tarns
In this thesis# Juveniles trt defined as those animals
which have not passed. through a hibernation period# yearlings
ar^ those which have passed t h r o n g one hibernation period#
and adults# these which have passed through .more than one#

U N ® reference is sad# to the fcmors# those of which tfe*
epiphysis bro&e cleanly from the diaphysia ar# not fuseds

£5

thorn®

either part of the diapliysis or part of the

epiphysis broke off# leaving the reminder* are defined as
being partly fusedi while those in which the feiraar remained
intact &re fused#

The nature of the perletal-frontel

suture is class if led as follows# op ea~*>ehen m eltsrlt
dietinguish&bl# suture near the mld~dors&l line is present!

pa.rfeIt-clos#&— *■»when partial fusion has taken place tout a
line of demarcation still exists! eloaed-~ w h e n fusion Is
complete and no line of demarcation between the parletaXs
and. frontal® remains*

In animals in which the latter

condition is present the median occipital keel is usually
strong#
Sine# some animals were killed when their stomachs
were distended with freshly eaten food and others had empty
stomachs# it is apparent that a considerable amount of
variation in the recorded body »eights would result from
this factor alone*

Accordingly# some animals were first

weighed, intact# and then reweighed after the stomach and.
Intestines had been removed*

This was done in order to

secure a correction value which could, be applied to obtain the
real body weight when the anira&le war# weighed with thee#
digestive organs removed*

Bine# no record of the amount of

food in the digestive tracts of the animals taken early in the
study ea® 'kept# it was impossible to apply the correction#
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Hie freights as recorded* then, include the weight of the
food in the digest lire tract*
laboratory procedure
isa. ls$±ss»

•Hie skulls and t m m v m were boiled

la water for varying periods depending upon the apparent ag©
aa determined by body si so of the animal#
were a s s n d d to be the older#

toe larger animals

Sevan minutes of boiling were

allowed for the largest# three for the smaller# and one to
two minutes for those which wore known to be juveniles*

After

boiling# the flesh was rssmoved from the skulls sad femurs*
to e y

w e re

th e n

b le a c h e d

in

h y d ro g e n

p e re s & d e #

In order to obtain stiffleient contrast between the
dentin# and enamel for the purpose' of photography It was
necesa&ry to stain the besth*
was as follows!
row of teeth#

Hie staining method used,

All debris was picked from the upper right
tols tooth. row is used in Identification of

the stages dismissed later in the paper#

Hie skulls were

then placed in Ael&^fuehsto* heated to Just below the
boiling point# for three minutes#

Upon removal frcm the

stain they were daatatoed to 3$ HOl-aleohol until the
enamel was white#

Following this the Skulls were placed in

hydrogen-p©roatlde for four hours# after which they were taken

m
from tiift peroxide and the staining proeedur# t*mp®utad. #xe#g>t

that the larger skulls wsre left In the stain for six minutes#
Upon w w a l

from the at a In the seeond time they w @

partially

d©stained in 3^ SOl**ftX©0h®X# washed to w^ter and allowed to
dry*

*Bi# method stains the dentin# red and leaves the enamel

without stain©
It is possible to differentiate enamel frost dentin#
In tmstslned teeth by prinking with m sharp needle sins# the
destine ean be easily dented©
M ftle

r e p r o d u c tiv e

ih e

m a le

r e p r o d u c tiv e

organs studied eons Isted of the testes# epididymides* vaaa
deferentis* and# when possible# the seminal te&leles*

Ho

attempt warn made to make use of tee b&culua or Its weight as
Bond (1041} was unable to form any conclusions eoneeming
either#

After removing the extraneous material from the testes
and epididymides the organs were individually yemoted from
the AFA# rolled on paper towelling to remove the exeesa
liquid# and weighed on a torsion b&X&nee#
measured In milligrams#

Tit# weight was

The combined weight of the paired

organs was taken exoept ^hm% ome had been destroyed or
damaged ami teen the weight of the remaining one was doubled#

m

Sam# error was possibly totro&ueod fey doing this but It
0 O U ld

B O tr fe© & ¥ 0 l d # d #

h»

Aft or ftoatlon# on# testis# e&put

©pl&ldy&lo* «.a deferens* and ft portion of th# scrotal skim
of each antiai from a majority of the 1946-*47 sorioo sum!

f r ® a portion of those eolloetod fey Br# wright « r # sectioned
at S**XO m i « m and ototood to S^lldito homftt&xy’
lto and costo*
to so»© Inot&aeoo erangeto dloeolvod to clove oil « § used to
eoafelmtloxi with the hom&to&ylto mid aoaltu

Fenaale £Sj
organs wore cti#ck#A for evidence of pr@|gBsney or ostrus as
indicated fey mtortoe soars* eito*yoi§* eogsnlatlon plugs* and
tli# priiSBCi or abaonee of the vaginal membrane*
ovaries of W *

One of the

a e&ptlve female which was killed with

ether

at the time »hen the vaginal awelliixg m s d#er#«?,stog# was
serially sect!m#4 and stained, fey means of the above
fe # e lm l< ju @ «

Sgsfcho&a of. taking: n.#a,aur ament a&

Average dimtttrs

of the seminiferous tubules for most ieatsa as well as for
th# diameters of the tubes to a large portion of the caput

epidldysaldas were o&leulated*

ton mmm.mxtamenta of the

diameters of tubules chosen at random wore imsda .from slides

of each testis or opl&i&ymta*

to ocular micromotor was used

for a&klng fch#

In m&€&% e®.&# the smallest

diameter was sa#a#ure& to t ? o M unduly larg# s^amir#i'iisat#
duo to the ooiling of the tub##*

ifeor# possible the helg&t

of epithelial eelIs and thiekn### of sms ole layers wore
obtained ty taking the ayerag#' of tan sio^.®tir«c»it0 f r M
#&eh slid#*

then it was not possible to obtain sit #y#rag#t

mm of tli# epithelial height in the ? n deferens* ear# eas
taken to e## only ateaaft&rements t e

true oross seetlotts*

the dla&ster of m^aleX was obtained by ay ©raging. latenty*
fly# sjeasmr^aisnbs free eaeb slide*

B m m p % wtmn It fmm be^n

necessary to use decimal# whoro yery s m X X #e*siirerasntas
sueh ©a dla##tera of aueX#!* were taken* all averages hay#
been ealeulaied to tho nearest who!# cgu&ntity#

OKOOPXHG OP AU1AALS MSSf> UPO!f fOOTH WEAR# BOOT SLIGHTS#
CL03UR& OP W E PAHXBfAMFBCA *

SHTOaE* fifO PH SIDS'

op th& m i ^ m a x a of the peotk
Superficial examination of the skull# and teeth of
specimens collected indicated a considerable variation In
the M o u n t of tooth veer*

A more intense examination was

made and the skulls from Both mmXm and female aalsmli war#
separated into ton atag®s CPIstoe I, II,and III) *

She##

stages war® based upon tooth succession and the comparative
©mounta of dentine and mn&.tml showing on fch# oeelustal
surface of the upper rl$$tt tooth row*
OhSsaowSL conditions related to problem*
Although there are probably many conditions related
to this problem v,hi oh gr@ not known, two appear to be of
pri-aisri importance*
The first is fch# effect upon tooth w a r of the vart#«*
fcloa in length of the dormant period*

Xt has not been pos~-

alhle to determine definite dmfces of hibernation, although
the records taken show that in the lmmedlste vicinity of
Missoula, squirrels have been observed a® early as &&reh 12*
On July 22# X94B# although no squirrels were observed# there
was evidence of activity on the part of the animals as tai
shown by fresh dirt- at fch# entrance of the dens*

So squirrels
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were seen and no evidence of activity w&* observed after
this date in this vicinity*

On August XS* 1946* In- the

Sold Creek area* one squirrel was aeea#

On August 80*

Mr* F# ioltf a farmer in the area* said he had seen veryfew during the past few days*

On September X# no evidence

of recent activity m s to be observed*

Mo observations

were made on the ground squirrels In the Gold Creek area
during the early susraer because of road conditions*

Mr#

Mott reported that they had come from hibernation between
the 10th and 20th of April in 194?*

a m i (1926*) gives the

time of coming from hibernation for Columbian ground squirrels

at Pullman, Washington* as being from larch 1 to larch IS*
and the tlma of estivation as the latter part of July and

the first part of August* depending on the weather*

Moore

(193?) indicates that the tl.aa of going into estivation, and

oosilng from -hibernation of the Columbian ground squirrels Is
in direct relation to the clavetion*

?£hese findings correlate

closely with present observations* although it is possible

that the date when the majority of squirrels come from
hibernation la this area is closer to the period from Msrah
10 to March 50* than from March 1 to March 15 as is indicated
by -Shaw (1925a) *
?he second, condition which is not known Is the effect

of bacterial action or otter possible causes of
teeth during the doramt period*

on the

Stamat and Hook (1048}*

who investigated the relative changes which occur in teeth
during hibernation of the thirteen*!ined ground squirrel, say
there was no- change to he observed In roentgenograms

and

gross examination of the skulls, fessurs* Incisors, and ten#
structure of animals subjected to hibernation*

They further

concluded that all stages of tooth development* namely*
growth, calcification* eruption* &nd attrition. are relative**
Xy retarded during hlberastlon and ttet this Is in accord
with the marked depression of the general s^tatellsm during
hibernation#

With this as a reference and* as no evidence

of decay has teen found la. any of the te^th examined* this
condition m y be considered as of little importance for the
purposes of this study*
'Description of the individual stages*
All description of the various stages Is made with
reference to the upper right tooth row*

In individual

sal anala a cooparisen of the occluslal surfaces of the teeth
in the upper right with those in the upper left tooth rows
shows little* If any* variation In the amount of vear*
The terminology of Howell <1058} for the various portions
of fch# teeth has teen used In this paper#
described aa follows5

The stages are
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Steins Xm With lacteal pretsol&rs*

Molars nay# or

may not* hair# erupted {Flat® 1# flg« 3)»
Stag® IX»

Fensaneafc prossoXsra* which show no wear*

have replaced the laeteal preaolars*
ME#©speei&lly on

Slight wear on Ml# and

the protoeonej dentine# if showing at all#

only in the rollon of the protoeone#

M3 show lag Xittl® or

no wear {riata I# fig# 4}#
Stag# 1XX»
and

Ha4 shewing wear on probooo&ie# metaeene*

m m I Pm3 show inn wear an the single ridge*

Worn

trtta an all molar# ext end tog from protoeone to parseon# and
to meb&eoii® with small amount of don tine appearing an cones
end in simXX areas on feh# ridges between the cones {Flat# I#

fig# 5)«
Stag# Xf»

freiol&rs shewing wear# with dentin# show

ing on protocol*© of Pa4*

Molar® worn to sho^ dentins plainly

on protocol*©# met aeons# and paraeon© and. extending along, the
rids## between the ©ones (Flat# 1# fig# $}#
Stan# f*

Bent to© showing on protoeone# p&raeone# and

stet&eone of Fm4 and along ridge of FmS#

Froto©one* para cone#

and motseon© of MX# ME# and. M3 worn to the same level# when
viewed, from the side# as the ridges between the cones {Plate
XX# fig. ?}*

Dentine showing mt about 1/3 of the

Stage

oeelimlal surface of MX# M2# and Pat4*

ora areas often

extend down. aides of* ridges to parastyle# mesastyle# and
metastyle*

About 1/3 of the oeelualii surface of MS showing

wear (Plate XX# fig* 8)«
Stagy ¥XI»

Profcoeone* par&eoxka* and met&eone of

.molars and Pm4 worn nearly to the level of the styles#
Dentins showing, mi about X/fe of tooth surface of molars and
1/3 that of Pm4#

Height of protoeenes at marly the same

level as that on parseone and metacon© (Plate II# fig# 9}#

Bbmm V.X.XX* Dentins showing on approximately 2/3
of oeeluslal surfs.ee of molars# 1/2 that of Pnt4 and 1/3 -of
PmS*
Pat4

fhe supfsee of the molars is cupped and almost smooth*
is

similar to

the molars (Plate XI#fig# 10}#

Stage XX* All teeth practically
oceluslal #urftet*

smooth on the

Dentine showing on 3/4 of the surface of

all teeth (Plate XIX# fig# XX}#
Hfcage X#

enamel showing#

Surface of all teeth ®m &®th with little
The styles form only slight indentations#

if they form any at all (Plate III# fig* 12}*
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PLATE I

Figure 3
Stage I
(mag* x 7)

Figure 4
Stage II
(mag. x 7)

Figure 5
Stage III
(mag. x 7)

Figure 6
Stage IV
(mag. x 7)
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PLATE II

Figure 7
Stage V
(mag. x 7)

Figure 8
Stage VI
(mag. x 7)

Figure 9
Stage VII
(mag • x 7)

Figure 10
Stage VIII
(mag. x 7)

Figure 11
Stage IX
(mag# x 7)

Figure 12
Stage X
(mag. x 7)
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Discussion of stages
Sta.^0 £*

On May SO# 1S4§# a m l e and a female showing

the characteristics of Stage X were collected In the Missoula
area*

Xh® lacteal premolars and the first molar hmd erupted

and were functional#

Covering the ocelnsial surface of Mf?

was a cartilaginous layer# whe? ifVA A&ifcP &as hidden by a fchln
layer of bone*
By t a e 7 the second molar had erupted and was func
tional in mil Juvenile animals collected# and by June 12# the
third molar had erupted but was not functional#
all molars were functional#

By June 20

Set until July IB was an animal

collected in which the permanent premelars had erupted#

fhe

majority of young animals showed the character tables of Bats
Bummer Stage XI by July 18#

On July 2o the only animal in

Stage I collected after July IB mmm taken in the Gold Greek
area#

the lacteal premolaro fell out as the skull of this

BcnXvmX was being prepared*

to four males horn and raised in the laboratory# Ml
had erupted by the time the animals ware 30 to 31 days old*
MB had erupted by 38 days and M3 by 43 to 46 days*

From the above it is apparent that the permanent
molars erupt at intervals of about a week# whereas* the

permanent ^remolars do not erupt until sitrmt » month later*
At this time m 3 and

erupt almost aIssult&neously•

Sine#

some nniimlj war© still in Stag# I in Silly and* it is during
this month that the animals in the Missoula urea enter
estivation# and# sine# mil stages of tooth development are
severely retarded during hibernation <Saras,t and Hook# 1940}#
we might eapeet to find some squirrels emerging from hiber
nation in the spring while still in Stage I#

1# atni m l In

this stag# was collected In the early spring# however# and It
Is therefore probable that all squirrels have progressed to
Stag# II before estivation starts*
Ho evidence which would indicate m i t m i l difference
in the time of eruption of the teeth was found*
A comparison of the upper right tooth row of the two
wild Juveniles soil soted Hey 30 with that of the 50 to 31
day old squirrels# raised In the laboratory# Indiestee that
the two wild aalatsls w#r# about 30 days of age*
As can be scan from Table XX# a rapid increase in
weight la indicated for both males and females from the time
of emergence of 3tmge 1 squirrels until Stag# II Is reached*
Of thirty squirrels 1r> Stag# X# the parietal-frontal
suture was net-closed In 23 and partlaxly-closed In 7*
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TABLE II, Continued
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Tte# epiphysle was fused to the dlaphysls of the fe*mtr

in two feaaele# and: one male#

A distinct layer of enrtlXa^e

was present at the point of fusion In esdh of thee##

This

layer is not found in more eempletely fused fmrnrm of late
stages*

fhs failure of the femur# to break in these three,

anlmala was probably due to relatively weak ligaments of the
knee regia® rather thmn a true fusion of the eplptiyels to the
di&physia as oeeora in older animals#
tot# Bmmmr Staffs III#

Ihe first two female# which

showed the eh&raeterlstlee of this ato go were eolleohed cm
July 16# 1946#
seme year#

Th# first stele wmm taken cm £uly 20 of the

Both males and fstales in this stage were found

In collections until the time of estiva tie®#
By the time the Stage 1 sale# had attained Stag© II
etaaraeterlsfcles they had acquired a® average weight of 371
'$&»

"Sto females tod an average weight of 349 ®a#

the w©l.ghts

of the « l # s and females in August .su.gg#fst a decrease in
weight Just before estivation commences* but this may be due
to thinner# lighter# animals remaining motive after the
heavier ones had estivated#
Tab1# IX shows the parietal-frontal gutter# to be either
not-closcd or partly-closed#

So correlation between the date

of collection and the amount of closure of the sutures was

ohts Ined*
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ill ftsmrs removed from animals to this stsgs showed

tho epiphysis not fused to the di&physla*
As wii Indicated ^iong animals in Stage I# no
observable differences were found to exist between -Mies and
fenvies with respect to the factors discussed except in body
weight* the nal«s being heavier i *e.hle XX}*
X»at# Stagier St& m III*

toe squirrels seem to be less

active and. isore dtffienlt to approach ms the summer progreeaee#
toe mustber of animals eoll«€t€d in t e t * July* end August
was therefor# less than the number obtained earlier in the
year®

Thnt the f enisles are more active thmn the ramies during

July is indicated by "fable XIX* tola difference Is highly
g
g
significant as >\ ~9*52 { .--•. for f of *01 being 6»$3£)
I&i»*deeor* 194016-12 )
Animals In bate Summer Stage III did not appear In
collect ions until after the middle of July*

Of the five

animals In this stags collected In 1946* time# feaiales were

taken from the Missoula area In Inly and the remaining two
from the Oold Greek area to August*

to all skulls in this stage the parietal-*frontal
suture was partly-closed*
toe epiphysis of the tmmxr was fused to the die toys le
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Seth tusmd femura

in two Individuals end not-fuaed In throe*

had a distinct layer of eartll&ge between the epiphyala and
the diaphyais*

MmXmm
Females
Har*Apr*&&y Jusu&ileAug* !&Lr*Apr*388ty 3texuJbi*Aug*

Stalls
available

5

47

17

14

11

6

5

Mot
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4

67

55

9

6

0

1
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It is doubtful if mtkttf equirrels develop beyond Stage
IXI before they hibernate for the first itme*

Since numerous

animals in Stages XX and III were found In collections during
April {’fable IX)# it may be assumed that they arc of the same
age group as those s?hioh estivated the proceeding mstmnar wheaa
in the same stages#

4ihey will be discussed as Spring Stages

XX and XXX#
Spring Sta^e XX*

The first animals collected in the

spring In Stage IX wore shot om April 13# 1946*

Hie average

body weight of both, males and females during April was
considerably lass than for animals of the acme etegc collected
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to ^fuXy (Table XI}# tlia w i g h t apparently .being lost daring
hibernation*

&tooe no animals in this st^gv v;er< collected

after Hay 3# an advenes in tooth wear from Soring Stage II
to Spring Stag© 111 was indicated*
111# parietal-frontal suture of all animals in this
stag© vs8 partly—dosed#
In all oastd the epiphysis was not fused to the

dl&physls*
as

to previously discussed stages* males welched* as

an average* more than females (Table II)*
Spring Stajga XXX#

Marsh £7* 1946 was the earliest

date animals in dpring Stag# III were collected#

During

'tereh 1046, thro# females wore collected* the average weight
being 2B3 go*

On April 3* 1943 the first male was taken*

first three mules had an average weight of 392 fpa*

The

Mo males

to this stag# were collected after May 30 and. no females were
taken after June 3*
Table II shows that closure of the parietal-frontal
suture was not complete to all animals in Spring Stag# III#
Of thirty-nine femurs from animals in this stag® 34
ware net-fused and 5 were fused#

These 5# however* showed a
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©leer Xlnm of i s p a tlon at to© point of fusion
epiphysis mmk disphysis and Jtuslm w

the

not eoiapXeto#

An emmlaablofi of the data {Table 11 ) Indicates that
animals In £mt& Summer Stag® IX war# more numerous than those
in Late Sussaer Stage XXI while the opposite was tnae for the
-Spring Stag## IX and XXX#

It is possible that- soaa tooth

wear does ©emir during hlberastlm and the majority of nai»la
in t*ate Sumner Stag# XI ©»erge to© following spring as Spring
Stag® XXI#

Another possibility Is that squirrels failed to

estivate as early in 1945 as they did in 194##

Ho evidence

is available, however* which support# either possibility#
X»ate Snapter Stance XV#

As no animals in Stage XXX

were to he found among collections fro® Jun© 3 until in July#
it was necess&ry to assume that the teeth of the animals in
ilprlng otage IXX had bean so worn that they had toe appearance
of Stage If try to# first part of linii-#

In this toes Is# there**

for## Stag# If animals collected during unci after the latter
part of May are considered to to In the same age group as toe
XX5# and XXX vs taken earlier in to# spring#

The animals in

Stage ¥ which were taken after to# latter part of Inly haw©
also toon Included in this group as It Is ppobmbl# that at
least some of the previously mentioned Stag# If squirrels
eeuXd have advanced to this stage while those in Stage V* In

4S
Jhmm* mmy hair© actmiieisd. to 3 taps ¥X*

Two males taken on May 24* X94H# which war# Included
in this grot*!** weighed 445 and 600 |gm* respectively*

On#

female t&teen May 25 iiri weighing 422 gpt* was also included*
As may km obt@Pf«d in. f t U e XX# the parletel«»fpent«il
suture saa closed la all but one of the aniimls of this stags#
Oat seven s n l M l s in this stage# 4 showed the epiphysis
p«u?tXy*fussd# and 3 fused#

Titsn eaglet# fusion of the

epiphysis was found In animals of this stag## examination
showed trat eo&plate ealelfiemfcioa of the esrtllsglnous
layer had not occurred*
i*jate 3uaaisr Stan© V#

A female# weighing 510 g*«# taken

on «futly *Xi* and two am lea with an average irelgtit of I W

gg»»#

taken August 6# were the only animals obtained in this stage*

In each of these the epiphysis wmm fused to the dlephysis of
the femur and the psrlshal^fraxtb&l suture was closed#
During the latter part of duly and the first part of
August* animals in Stag# X¥ and ¥ estivate ami the following
spring probably appear in the same stages*

Therefor## animals

In Stages XV and ¥ which w&rm collected before May 24 will be
considered as Spring Stages If and V*
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Stag# XV*

Scpilrr®!a to this stag# were ayaong

the first to be taken in the spring#

to 194© a

valgh**

lag 524 .gp* tti shot ©m March 8b and# oft Marsh IS# 1947# a
mal# we1 hlmg 489 go*# was collected*

Of the first three

male-*# son# weighed less th&x* 485 jpm*

The first three

tmm.lmm w e ld ed 446# 276# mad 3TO gn# .reepeetively*

to©

average weight for males in April was 409 gsu mad# far
female*# 3#7 gpt#
The psrletal~fr©r*t©X suture was closed in 12 shills#
part iall'y-olosed to 3# and open to 1#
6s th© parlet8l**front&l suture was closed in all
antoals of stages older thmn Spring Stag# 17 it e&nnot be
as he aid to determining the ages of *ni^ls older
than this*
to addition to a sexual difference la body weights
there is another possible variation#

Mono of the fassure

from f©stales In Stage If# taken before May 24# showed complete
fusion while those from 6 of thirteen males did*
Sprtojg Stag# Jjf#

animals In this stag# appeared In

collections early to April tot It ia entirely p o s s i b l e that
sunny of them emerge from hibernation hefor# this*
toe average weight of six stale© to April was 448 gm*
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Tv?© f'mles collected during the same month wetrrlisd 461 and.
424 gpi* respect ively#

.Ourins

four femles# averaging 463

4pa»» and on© sale* weighing 612 gsu war# taken*

a# in the Spring Stage i¥* in addition to the weight
difference* the fusion of the feaur shows a possible sex
variation#

Table XI *?bows that in the males* 2 femurs cere

partially-fused and 6 fused# while in the females* 1 was not—
fused and 9 partially-fused*

This variation slight he caused

by the effects of pregnancy as 9 of ten females were pregnant
or had hmmn prcgmsjat that summer#
Sta^g 2I«

Squirrels in this stag© were found in

collections daring every month from March through August#
A total of six males and twelve females was collected#

A

comparison. of the average weights of males and. fern®lea
(Table IX) indicates that males are the heavier#

A male

which weighed T12 jpu was the largest collected#

It was taken

on June 20# 1946*

It is probable that few animals in this

area attain a much greater weight#

Strnw (1025#) giwea the

m&xiamm weight of S30 gm* for a .male 0# columblanng collected
near rullsaan* Washington#
A possible sexual difference# other than weight# is
the apparent delay in the fusion of the fesmra In the feissalea*
“her©aa all femurs were fused in

in stages from the toy
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stag© V through Stage X* complete fusion of the fenurs of too
females did not occur until St&go XX (Table XX}©
Stimms ¥X1 - J*®

That there ia a decrease in the

numbers of animals in stages from and Including VII to X Is
indicated by Table XI©

A total of eight Stage VXX* nine

Stage ¥1X1* four Stage XX* and two Stage X animals were
collected®
a ten&eney for ground squirrels ((** ooluaiblanus Ito
show a decrease In body weight ta old age la approached has
boon observed among those in the Missoula area by toe author©
This Is also Indicated fey Shews1 (X9£5b) data on jG® Columbian?
us and by hindmalca (1947) in Marmota stomps©
Division of animals into age groups®
The following discusaIon will he concerned with
dividing the animals into Juveniles* yearlings* and adults
based upon the previously dismissed factors®
Juveniles®

As has been stated before* juveniles are

those animals which have not passed through a hibernation,
period®

i-mlmls in Stage X certainly belong to this group as

It la unlikely that any of the lacteal teeth are retained
until the time of estivation#

Fur th encore* animals in this

stag# are only to be found during to .e period extending frosa
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the latter part of stay mutt11 the middle of July#
Although stages II and XXI are found In ©oilactions at
two periods during the mmmmr9 It is protesbl# that those
tmkeii. during tea zmutbs o f Juno# July* ami August have pro**
grassed to this stags directly from Stags I without an
intervening hibernation period*

As oa» be seen by figure 13#

the average combined weight of the hat# SSuaswsr Stag© II ami
XXI is greater than that for the same Spring stages*

Mo

over-lapping of the body weights of animals in these stages
with the other stages is found*
Ball Cl

O

indicates that closure of the parietal**

frontal stiteur# la complete before the first period of
hihemafelon In „gl,t»llu.s beeteeyl*

Xhla is apparently not mo

in. jC* ooXwmotmtmB since no evidence Is found of complete
closure of this suture in mnismlm of Stages X# XX* and 111
which wore taken after the first of June*

It seems reasonable

to assume teat all animals in stages J.# II* and III* which
ire collected after tee first of June# are Juveniles and
they will be considered as such In this thesis*
Sisaerous animals la Stages IX and XXX
were taken in the spring white were similar la all respects#
except f o r being lighter la w#ight* to the animals In the
toss# stages white, were collected In the late mximmr {Table XX}*
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Sine® there ere no obserirabl# gross changes in the skulls#
f*temar3# and bone structure and* since tooth development is
relatively retarded during hibernation la 0 * trldeeemlIneatus
{Sarast and Book* 1942 }# it is probable that the animals In
the Spring Stagmm II and III are those which hmwm recently
ended their first period of hibernation and may be assumed
to be darlings*
The latter part of May found. Stages II and III
disappearlag from collections*

as tooth wear progresses

eontInuously It seams apparent that those animals have en
tered Stag# if* and possibly 3tm|g® V* by this time*

There*

for#* the animals in Stag# if* at least# which were taken
after the first of June may b© considered to b# yearlings
and in Table V and. ¥1 this lias been don#*

For similar

reasons it is probable that tfam animals In Stag© ¥ by the
latter- part of £uly were also yearling# end they have been so
considered*
Adults*

For reasons similar to those given above it

may b# assumed that the animals la Spring Stmges XV end. ¥
have recently passed through a second hibernation period
sad may* therefore* be classed as adults*

It is highly

probable that animals in bh© stag©# above ¥ are adults*
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1H sowsalon
AhiX# the previously discussed feta indieat® fairly
definite limits in relation to the age groups* it is realised
that some overlapping might occur? for example Juveniles

might reaoh Stag# IV before entering estivation*

Such

pose 1bill ties will ba discussed later in connection with the
reproductive organs#
An examination of Figure 13 s h o w two groups during

March and April between which there is little overlap in
body waists*

The lower weight group la eonsid#red to e

comprise the yearlings and the other group to be the adults
on a. basis of tooth w a r * closure of the parietal^frontal
suture* and fusion of the epiphysis to the d.laptsysla of the
feanr*

By Jim#* the overlap has become so 1« ** e that It is

impossible to distinguish yearlings from adults by weight©
alone#

A third group* the Juveniles* becomes evident at

about the time the yearling® and adults merge*

The group of'

Juveniles remains wall defined throughout the reminder of
the summer on the basis of weight alone*

In each of these

groups the average weights of the females are consistently
lower than those of the males*

It is also indie#ted th#t a

slight loss of weight is .suffered by the animals limitedlately
after they emerge from hibernation#

They soon begin to gain

m

wm Ig .t* however* m g this gain la steady exee.pt that the

adult fenwlea apparently atop gaining weight during May and
June*

Sine# tht a Is the period tthsn the

ere mars lug

their young it is probable they would show little gain In
weight*
I5®hi# XX Indicates thmt fusion of the f&mk&m -la not

eo*s*plets In all thm males until gtsg# tl«

In the females*

It is mot complete until they txuwm reached Sfc&ge XX*
The elosure of the par i«tal~frontal suture 1®
apparently eoaiplate within a short time after the yearlings
energe front hibernation*

It has been Indicated that there is a delay la the
fusion ot the epiphysis to the dlaphysls of CaamXos as
related to the aging of adults® based upon the amount of
tooth wear#
In order to obtain data on the smxJbassa life epen* It
would, he neeeaaary to tag or mark a largo masher of juveniles
anti then retrap in the area year after year® releasing, the
mnlfiml® after eapture* until the marked animals dls&p ear

from the .population#

Thi& tjp& of study has been made fey

Jftrans and Holdenrled 11945} in OallXornla with Q* b.eeoherl

and they found that some animals lived at least three years#
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The study was not earn*led on ©yer & long enough parlor to
determine whether say animals might live longer than that#
iis has been shawm In the foregoing section. of this thesis#
the twQ^'fm&T eld specimens of C# ©oiua&f&iBis ebteined in the
spring are In Stages IV end V#
moderate tooth wear#

These at#gen represent only

How much time is required for animals

to progress through the following tlire stages of tooth wear*

wm e&n only czess#

If the later stages of tooth w#af succeed

on* another at the same rate as the earlier ones are shown
to do* animals in Stages IX and X might wary well be at
least four years old#

Shaw {102§b) leapt a captive animal

for four jeers#
Ps*0m the shows data 1% seems apparent# by considering
tooth wear# amount of fusion of the epiphysis to the dlaphysta
of the femur* closure of the parietal~frental suture* and body
wci M s as related to the dates when the animals were col**
leeted* that Jnwmmlie# yearling# and adult €* columfoliaina
cam be distinguished with reasonable certainty#

Ma£*Jhi ti&s1

IVT m m . m

amd

otcle

General morphology of the male reproductive tract
The 3sl« reproductive traet of 0* tr I&eoemXIn@&tu*
had been described by Mnnmmm et al 11952)®

Seme of their

data Iwwm been included in the discussion, of related liter'*
atir# which is found earlier in the thesis®

A gross examine*

tlon of the reproductive traet of an adult male j£* eoltM&biaane
and a comparison. of flat# If with photographs of the repro**
ductlve traet of jP® trid.eooml.lneaturn « ( l a i » a et al* 1932}

and falsie I with fable X? indicate# the two tracts arc
essentially similar®

fhe only difference observed is that the

reproductive organs and accessories of jg* oolxattblaisus sr®
larger than those of jg* tr lde-oeml1ncatus*

The larger traet

shown In Piste XV was taken from am adult male near the end
of the breeding season CApril £8} and it had started to
regress*

Trt© smaller tract lit Plate If was taken from a

yearling animal collected a day later*
The testis of an adult male in full breeding capacity
measure* 27x143(15 in length* width* and depth respectively
and the pair weigh® 2325 gou

This aaisial was collected cm

March 18* 1947* near the beginning of the breading season

and probably regression had not commenced*

Tim male reproductive organs and cycle will b#

S6
dismissed In reference %o the age groupings previously
deter .lined#.

Mum&rous animals had te-en collected by &r«

Wright# for which all ot the aforementioned feta ware not
available but for which data on the reproductive organs
were available*

Because of this# these mntmmlM were not

considered with respect to tooth wear# fusion of the Censure#
or closure of the perietal-frontal suture tut will be Included
In the dismission of the reproductive eyele*
TABU: IV
is MXtxriK?

of t o

, tc*^ h

n, /'•■'DPCTtVE TFAOT AM0W*f 1M P UTS IV

Bulbar Testis Seminal Frosttit# Muscular f#nls Fanis
gland.
urethra plus
veelele
bulb
fftdfeh

SO

9

9

8

3

6

Depth

13

a

7

6

4

5

Xcsngth

22

17

25

9

24

54

32

Jtavenlles

When Juveniles first appear above ground about May 50#
their reproductive organs are extremely small (Table t?}»

ffcs

Increase In slse that occurs during June Is probably due to
norms1 somatic growth©

Shortly after the first of M y

the

TABLE V
SUMMARY OF T1ALE DAT/, FY AGE GROINS
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Ag©
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M
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J

1
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1
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8
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22
22
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0
0
0

30
58.
55
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45

1
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Ave •
43
49
34

’asa Defer©ntia
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Max • Ht •

32

1?

Long,
Epith. Cilia Musol<

Cilia sul©
Mo •
Ave.
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Ht. ness sperm

Ave • A v e .
»

is. V © .

Dia. lit.

Lt.
?
?

Ave.
thick
ness

11
13
13

?
2.2
2.2

33
16
15

0
0
0

154
185
148

40
40
31

•?

37
39
32

A

2

2

341

335
346

86

73
99

56

54
57

23

0

47

46
48

43

33
53

14

2.8

17

0

132

29

?

30

A

19

14

338

721

2

1P6

3.0

14

0

238

45

5.8

55

33

0

106

41
134
43
60

20

451

70
475
65
128

77

5

75
129
60
70

55

12

186
2742
141
237

104

M

195
428
324
500

15

2.2

19

0

184

31

3.5

43

u
J

1
4

1
2

420
508

31
34

0
0

95
88

11
13

2.2
2.2

20
18

0
0

154
158

29
22

4.4
3.3

40
40

A

5

3

659

31

0

111

12

6.6

19

0

195

37

11.0

40

¥

3

3

484

23

3

1192

26

19

863

SO

149

1365
97
213

50

Yearling’S

A

28

21

451

M

3

3

594

J
J

1
1
1

1
1
1

712
682
549

^dults

A

461
517
623
701

176
137
333
900

4913
111
256 2459
574
580 246
612
309
1202
854

—

—

67
54
73

831
944

116

mi

180

199
4462
194
323

152

• —

64
77
107
101

73
74
114
117

lei
71
197
61
66
— •
—

88

0

174

83
39
33

0
0
0

175
203
03

77
98
92
143

118!
----------

49
53
54
45

153

59
53
4-2

43
64
40
52

m

16b
40
217

33

17.2

15

3

368

44

13 .6

88

32

12.1

22

19

333

36

8.4

64

41

14

3.0

39

0

227

21

5.8

59

17
17
13

2.2
2.2
2.2

44
44
37

0
0
0

220
242
158

33
33
48

11.0
5.5
11.0

44
44
41

r;?y
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rate of

decreases frig* 14 and 13}*

Variations

1b the growth rats or the organs and accessaries will now
toe discussed*
Pastes*

Whan j»f«aU#» mate® their first appearance

&bof@ ground their paired testes weights are about 24 mg**
ms shown toy the weight of the testes from a single animal
whleh was soils®ted May 30*
turgid*

Has testes are abdominal and

lo evidence of spermstogeale activity ia to be

found (flat® V# fig* IT}*

The tubules have an average

diameter of 40 u and are lined with Sertoli cells#

The

lumen Is apparently filled with what allansoi* (i§32)* who
worked &n the ferret* sails *a cytoplasmic syncytium of
Sertoli sell#11*

a few nuclei are to be found asuttered

through the syncytium*

Xntertutoul&r tissue is abundant*

Cells and nuclei vary from oval to round In shape*
average diameter of 25 rounded nuclei is 0*5 m*

The

Several

measurements of the thickness of the tunica albuginea at
the thinnest part give an average of 22 u*

Blood vessels

ars few In number and small*
By the time the young' animals attain 3tag© XI the
testes have increased la weight to between T® and 139 ag*#
the average for <3uly being 92 mg*

At this time there is

little change in the appe&ranee of seetlons from those of

C»fBl7
%
Stage X# the major cliff©renes balng the Inersaset!I slst of the
Stag# II tastes#

The tubules average 50 u in diameter and 110

sperms to genie activity ©an hit o b s e m d (Flat# ?# fig# IS)©
Im & few inat&ness* sell division# whteh appears to fee of
Sertoli eell*# ss&t bo seen in the seatiniferea8 tubules of
anlasls of this age©

A comparison of fig© 17 with fig# IS#

(Flate Vi Indiestee a relative decrease In the amount of
Interstitial tieeue with the enlargement of the tubules#

A

slight inere&se in the sis# of nuclei is Indiested by an
average diameter of 5#3 as against 8©S n found in early
juveniles#

There is no dlseeraeble change in the thickness

of the tunies albuginea©
An examination of sections of testes from a Late
Suanaer Stage III animal shows no variation from the above©
Apparently# therefore# the testes of Juveniles are in the
above condition at thm time of hibernation#
A xniober of animals collected by Ur# «ri||tofc# have
testis weights which group ratlier closely to the median for
animals of this age (Fig© 14)#

as the®# testes are hlatol**

egieaXXy similar to those which wap# collected in 1946 and
1947# It is probable they are else Juveniles#
£pldfdymidea#

The paired epididymis weights of Stag©

1 squirrels# when they emerge the first time# Is approximately

Testis
weights
(mg, )
o

%©

>1 0 0 0

LOOO

30 mg*

At this time the tubules in the e nit portion hews

an aterage diameter of 43 a*

Epithelial nails of the tubules

are euboldal (about IX n in height).*

Epithelial m e lei are

rounded unci fill the distal, two thirds of the cells*
Sarrouacilng the tubules are muscle layers which §rt approx*
lm&tsly 0 m thlelc*

The thickness of the capsule of the

epididymis is about 35 u at the thinnest part*

Merttthiiw

tissue la prominssit (flats V# fig® 10}*
About the first of July the epididymides of Juveniles
wiiigtt their maxlaaxm (overage 58 -mg*) and* for the remainder
of the su m a c show no observahle change except for a possible
decrease in weight about the time of estivation (Fig® 10}*
Mo sperm&tosoa: are present*

fists V* fig* W

mhowm a section

of an epididymis from a Juvenile taken July 7* 1046*

thin

sect loss is typical of those of Juveniles collected. *
out the remainder of the summer#

Uurlmg July the average

diameter of the todies is 34 u*

The epithelial calls have

lengthened slightly (Table V}*

The nuclei of the epithelial

sella have elongated and a clear area about 3 u in width can
be seen between their bese and the basement membrane*

The

nuclei nearly fill the proximal portion of the epithelial
sells*

A decrease la indicated in the thickness of the muscle

layer around the tubules and In. that of the epididymis capsule*
as compared elfch similar measurements from animals collected
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the first part of June#

July these measurements

average 5*5 -and I7 i for the tubule muscle layer and
capsule# respectively#

Interstitial tissue does not sppesr

to for® such a prominent part ti it did in fig* 19 (Plate V)*
As emu be seen frost Fig* 1.5* im&9 as has been indi
cated for* the testes* the weights of the

S*c?JLd-

w's of

certain of the squirrels collected by Or# Wright w e grouped
closely to the modian of previously designated Juveniles*
It la passible that* after the middle of June* the overlap
between the weights of the cpiilldyald.es of juveniles and of
yearlings m y make it difficult to distinguish between them#
Available data# however# Indieste that this overlap Is
probably so small mm to be relatively unimportant#
Vasa deferent la*

I«ate in May the diameter of the

vmaa defereatla of juveniles is 154 u#

Fig Bl* Plate fl*

shows the epithelial cell a which lime the tube as eolumn&r*
they average 40 m in height*

The lumen of the tube is m i l *

Humorous darkly stained granules are present in the nuclei
of the epithelial cells*
to long ovoid#
cells#

The nuclei vary in form from oval

They are close to# or at# the base of the

#o cilia can be observed on the epithelium*

The

tubule formed by the epithelium is 88 ti In diameter and the
muscular coat is 37 ft thick*

The lamina—propria# (described

m
for humans by W&xhmrn and Bloom# 1944s530) Is from 3 to 8
©all layers and nearly 11 u thick*

Blood vessels are small

In the v&s deferens of Juveniles*
It Is indicated In ¥able V that* in JuaSf the average
diameter of the vasa def erentia of juveniles is 188 u*

The

condition of the vasa deferentia In theae animals during the
latter part of J%mm0 a time when the tube has attained
maximum sis## is shown by fIg> 82 (Plate VI}*

there apparent

ly has been little change In the height of the epithelial

cell® from that of early Juveniles and the typical pseudostratified condition of the epithelium with two layers of
nuclei Is present*
the nuclei*

Darkly stained grs.milas are evident in

the tubule Is 88 n in diameter and, a definite

lumen Is present*

Apparently there has been an increase in

the thickness of the muscular coat (to 39 n} with a slight
decrease in the height of the epithelium and the diameter of
the tubule as compared with younger animals*

Although no

change in the number of cell layers can be observed# there
is an Increase of 3*3 n in thickness of the Xsmina-proprla
over that of late Hay or early <jtme animals*

This Indicates

an Increase In slsse of cells rather than In. number*
The m s deferens reaches Its maximum diameter by the

latter part of June*

Itarlng *htly $ad August there is a

m

decided deer©as® In its dimeter with an a©companylag deer©ass
la height of the epithelial eeXXs© illthoug
h
. the longitudinal
muscle layer shows no apparent change* th® 1amtna-propria
.lias
decreased from 11 to 8 u in thickness* end f
e
h
© epithelial
tubule from 88 to 66 n in diameter© Th® luse® at this time
varies in extent from well defined to practically nonexistent*
presence of ellla is questionable* fhe paeudostretlfled
condition of th# nuclei la the. epithelium Is present (flats
¥X* fig* 23)*
fhe above data suggest a possible variation in the
rate of physiological maturation of th# various organs*
thIXe the testes and epididymides show little or no tendency
toward a cycle* th# v&aa deferentla reach m maximum sis# in
Juno and than decline rapidly during July* fhla suggests
that th# vasa defCroatia may possibly mature physlologi©ally
end somatically at a more rapid rate than do the testes'
or
eplaidymldes* Additional data ere necessary* however* before
definite conclusions may be reached*
Scrotal .akin pljcsentafclom* Use a^acmat of pigment
ation of the scrotal skin is correlated closely with th#
breeding activity of male ground squirrels* wells C193S)
states that the pigmentation of the scrotal skin laj
C
*
shows a seasonal rhythm* similar to that

m
of ethsr secondary sexual eh#rasteristies•

r"b %mj& that

breeding males in April ana lay have a sleep black scrotum
from which the pigment diminishes and. completely disappears
by August*

Flakel (1945)# vihm also worked with. j&© trldeosm*

linestua# Indicate® that the pigmentation la due to atlmul-

imW irrwrri iw fftfrtfti'iii'-.iJw W iL***

at ion fey testis hormone of mel&nopharea lying at the dermal*
mp idsrm&l JunotIon*

A gross and histological examination of the scrotal
skin of Juveniles of jj* eoitimhlfenus reveal little or no
pigmentation beyond that which normally appears in the skin
of other areas*

Mslaitophorsa &rm m a l l and rounded*

Summary*

Juveniles first appear about May 1*

At

this time their reproductive organs are small and in an

Immature condition*

A rapid increase in siso* probably

normal somatic greet**# Is evident until the latter part of
June*

After this the tastes continue t© slowly enlarge

while the epididymides maintain approximately the peak
attained in June#

She wasa deferent la# however# decrease

in diameter during **uly and August# a fact which suggests a
variation in somatic and physiological maturation between
the organs*

Little or no pi &mt&ticm of the scrotal skin

is evident*

It Is Indicated fey the above data# that these

salmis are immature and Incapable of breeding*

m
Yearlings
t m i r l l nga#

Spring Stages II and 1X1# art first

found smomg samples on April 3# 194b#

At this date it eaa

be observed Cfable V and fig# 14 and IB) that considerable
enlargement of the reproductive organs occurs during the
period of dormancy*

These organ# will now be- discussed

incilv Idu&lly*

Teates.#

At th& time squirrels marge from their first

period of hibernation# or soon after# their testes are aiax»
Imal in else for the age group {Pig#14)#

The extremely high

average for April is due to the few animals whoa# testis
weight Is over lOOO mg#

Tkm majority 115 of nineteen) of

animals of t h i s group have testis weights of less than this#
The feet that a large number of the animals# collected during
April by £r» Wright# have testis weights which are less than
1000 mg# seem* to support the above data#

Teatea are turgid#

with blood vessels more apparent than i n jfuwenlles# and; vary
from abdominal to scrotal In position#
are scrotal*

The largest testes

Spcrmatogonie activity apparently seldom

reaches that of mature animals as# In only P of fourteen
animals of spring Stages 11 and 111# could mature sptiml*
ozoa definltely be found#
Is over 1OO0 mg#

fro testis weight o f each of these

One o f th&m9 collected on A pi'll 13# 194b#

ha.a tesfcea t«j hing 2742 mg# ami sperift&toaoa are abundant*
I##** e&n be found in nearly every tubul®#

The ether*

collected April 6* has testes weighing 1310 mg© ana only a
few spera&toaoe are evident®

The test## ef a third animal*

taken April 13* weigh 1221 mg® and the presence o t aperm&t-*
oaoa la qnea tlonable*

Pig* 14 and Table V suggest a possible

between alee of tost## mad spermstosom production
a# no aperaaitoaoa earn be observed. In testes of animals collect
tod In April* of which the weight of each pair is .leas than
1000 -mg©# whereas* in those having a weight above this*
spematosoa are present in 2* questionable in 1* and absent
in the fourth animal#
In testes of ground squirrels of this age group* taken
early in April* the a«lnif#Fcms tubules average 104 u in
diameter {Table V)#

A considerable amount of cell division

is evident {Flat# VI* fig* 24 }o

Spermatogonia and primary

and seemdaiy spermatocytes are abundant* a# are Sertoli cells*
Spematlda and a definite Xtmmm mm be observed in the tubules
of- the larger testes#

Mo lumen and no spermatids are found

in taut## waighlag 1mm than 1000 mg®

Spermatogenesis

apparently do## not progress beyond the sparsestid stnge in
the majority of yearlings®

A comparison of fig.# 24 {Plate VI)

and fig* IS (flats V)* Indiestea a decrease in the amount of
Interstitial tissue in the testes of yearlings as compared

09

with Juveniles*

A slight 1nero&se* (from 0*5 to 6*9 n) in

the average diameter ot nuclei' is apparent#

^Ith other

Increases la slse therm Is as increase front 22 jx to 3H n
In the thickness of the tunics albuginea*
The testes start decreasing la six# tfee latter part
of April and* hj the isiddle ot ^fsy* reach the m i n i m m {^ig*
14}«

'xhm decrease I n testis weight is from an average of

V21 mg* in April to If# ng* i n May Cfable ¥}# a decrease of
over fO percent#

Fig® 14 and fable V Indicate a slight

increase In weight of the testes from this dmtm until August#
mi which time an extremely rapid increase in weight is shown®
fhis rapid. Increase Is due to the large testes of the three
squirrels taken on August €# 1046* in the O-old Creek arem#
Insuffleient data prevents the drawing of aisj conclusions'
concerning the seemingly extreme weight increase mentioned
shove®
During the latter part of April and throughout the
remainder of the simmer* nuclei* in sbich the chromatin
threads are slumped tog ■;'-er I n one portion# leaving the
remainder of the nucleus vacuolated (Flats VII* fig® 25)?
become numerous in the germinal epithelium*
describes similar nuclei In man*

Fainter (1923)

He also observed them in

the teatea of the bat and of the striped skunk*

He says of
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th 1s cond it Ion t

11It Is possible thr*t it is a. product of
poor pra
seKrvatlon or a steps la the degeneration of
sections of
a tubule, but whether either of these explanations Is
the correct one, such calls probably do not fora a step
In the normal production, of spermatozoa* *
Since these naclel are seldom observed in seminiferous
tubules of j£* oolumblsmia* In which considerable s p e » t ogenlo activity Is occurring* and* sine# the method of
fixation was standard for all testes* this phenomenon 1s
probably indicative'of regressing testes*

Another iyp# of

cell* which, although found- at all times, Is more m ® © m i
in the geraln&l epithelium after regression of the testes
has started, is one In which the cytoplasm takes an a grayish
stain (diet© VII, fig* 25)*
Sertoli cells
sp

These are probably atretic cells*

and spermatogonia are abtxnciant* frimsry

rmatocytes are relatively scarce unless the

calls cont

aining the ms cl el with the clumped chromatin can be considered
as regressing spermatocytes*

Mo secondary spermatocytes,

spermatids, or spenamtoTO® can b# seen and no 1umen is present
In a©minlf©roua tubules after the first of May*

The tubules

average 67 and 73 u In diameter during May and ^Tuly respect—
Ively#

Interstitial tissue appears more abundant and the

rounded. nuclei have decreased in diameter from an average of
6*9 a In the testes of spring yearlings to 6*2 u In testes of
late su«asr yearlings {Gold Greek s<|uirrels taken in August
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are not Included)*

'111# thieknesa of the tunica albuginea of

a single animal is 33 n©

Additional M e sur aments are not

available*
So t e a m la present in s w i a l f t m w tubules of the

three animals collected on Gold Creek* August 6# 1946*
kumeroue Sertoli ©oil©# apormabegonia* end primary sperm
atocytes mad nuclei with ©temped chromosomes are interspersed
throughout the syncytium to such an extent that* to t o at
tubules* little of the syncytium can b# seen*

The rounded

nuclei In the interstitial tisane average 7*7 u and the
seminiferous tubules 116 m In diameter*
■2ii tea tea of year ling

animate are at the maximal

mlz® attained by thea ^hea they emerge from hibernation to

early April®

3permetosoa are produced by at least two of

nineteen yearlings*

"Hie Indications that the test©a start

to regress almost Immediately tend to preelude the possi
bility of growth and Increased spermstogenie activity of
the testes after emergence of

the animals In the spring®

degression la practically complete to all squirrels by the
middle of May®

Muelel with du m p e d chromatln increase during

the period, of regression and are present for the remainder
of the summer*

Ihcse are probably Indicative of regression®

An examination of Fig* 14 shows that* except for

April* certain, testis weights fro® animals which were
collected by 'Dr# Wright# sra grouped, around the average a
it is also shown th» t the majority

found for the yearlings#

ot April yearlings* as ore11 as a considerable number of those
collected by 0r»
700 mg#

have testis weights between 300 and

Histological examination of the testes from the

latter animals indicate no- essential warlation from those
described for the yearling age group*
e&n be considered as yearlings*

The animals therefore

It is possible that non-

breeding adults in April would have testes in a similar
condition to that as described for yearlings*

As only £

of the animals which were claused as adults (both, in &tr*ge
IV) in April* have testes .in fcv ’ yearling condition and* as
It Is possible tbet some- yearlings might attain Stage IV by
this time, It appears that non-breedlog adults are rare*
Epididymides©

The average weight of paired epididy

mides during April Is 19b mg#* the minimum being 70 and the
m&xlanm 47b mg©

Tubules vary from 41 to 134 *i with an

average of 77 u (Table V)*

Epithelial cells which line the

tubules * as do other tissues In the epididymis* show cons id*
arable variation#
am

They vary from tall columnar to ouhoi&ml*

average of 20 n (mlxw 14* max* 29) la height is indicated*

The presence of cilia is questionable#

The lumen of the

tubules Is open In all but two Individuals©
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Interstitial tissue tarles from a small amount to a
condition similar to that of juveniles*

In the majority of

instances* the juvenile condition is shown CPlate ¥11* fig*
26} •
Little variation may be observed in the thickness of
the smooth muscle layer around the tubules#

The variation is

from 5*5 u for juveniles In Inly to 5*9 jx for yearlings in
April#

The maximum and mXntmm for yearlings is 6*5 and 4*4

% respectively*

The number of call layers varies from 2 to

4*
with the apparent enlargement of the epididymides of
yearlings in April over that of Juveniles In July* the
capsule has decreased In thickness from 17 ji to 14 isu

This

suggests a stretching of th% capsule with the enlargement of
the epididymis*
The epididymides decrease In sise rapidly from the

latter part of April until the middle of May* at which time
they have almost reached the minimum*

A slight decrease in

weight Is Indicated from the middle of May until In July#
The epididymides from the three O d d Greek squirrels cause
an Increase in the average weight for august*

The Indicated

decrease Into July Is not applied to weight alone as all
msasurements of the epididymis are smaller in July than In
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May (Tab!* ¥)*

th e epididymides of yearlings In July*

taken In the Missoula area# resemble those a t Juveniles in
in July and August (Flat® VII* fig* 27}*
Among the date collected by Dr* bright* ere numerous
epididymides of which the weight and histological condition
are similar to what has been described for yearling animals*
Because of this it appears that they belong to the same age
group*
Kpldldymldes of yearling ground squirrels have attained
their maxis®! weight upon completion of the hibernation period*
Regression In size commences soon after the animals emerge
and continues until the Juvenile condition Is reached In
T h is condition Is maintained throughout the remain

mid-May*

der of the summer*

Apparently none of the yearling animals

in the Missoula area reach breeding condition as spermatozoa
are not to b© found. In the epididymides of any of those
collected*
Vasa deferentla*

The average diameter of fourteen

y&sa deferentia from yearlings collected during April is
238 u«

The range is from 110 to 374 m*

Spersato*oa are

present In the testes of the -animal which had the maximal
sized iraa deferens*

The epithelial shape varies frota

cuboids! to columnar and cilia are present in all but one

was &®£®r®na«

fhe average length of ell la Is 5*8 u*

In

four individuals the paeudosbr&t ifled condition of the nuclei
of the epithelium, is not present*

Xn these four animals the

nuclei fill 0ne*h&lf to three-fourths of the space la the
cell and they vary la shape*

the tube formed fey th# cplth*

elium has an average diameter of 157 »* and; the slse of the
lumen varies in diameter from aero to approximately 55 n*
*01® lamin».*proprl& Is fro® 2 to 5 call layers and averages
9*2 u in thickness*

thick*

The longitudinal muscle layer Is 55 *i

Flat# ?II* fig* 28* shows a seetIon which Is similar

to the average condition of the vasa deferent la of yearlings
during April*
A study of ffttld V shows that the was deferens deere&s**

«8 in else until August* at which time an increase is Indlc&tad#

This increase is oaused by the data from the three Gold

Oreek squirrels*

The v*ma deferentla of these three equir**

rels are similar in appearance to those of May yearlings free
the Missoula area#
By <7uly* the diameter of wasa deferent la of yearling
ground squirrels has decreased 80 u* the epithelial height
from 45 to 22 u# and the other tissues have regressed in
proportion C7able ¥}•

The regression is such that the

% s t defsrentia of late summer yearlings are definitely
Juvenile in appearance (flats VIIX# fig* 29)*
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Serotal skin pl&mentat 1on®

Early in the spring the

scrotal skin of the majority of yearlings has a dsrfc grayish
color®

Melanaphoras &r© small tout more numerous than in

Juveniles®

In the yearlings which produce spermatozoa* the

scrotal skin is black and melanophores form an almost m *
broken layer in the basal part of the epidermis®
aSelanophores start to disappear and the skin to become
lighter in color by the first of May®

After the last of

May the color of the scrotal skin closely resembles that of
juveniles®
Summary®

At the time of ©mergence from hibernation

of yearling ground, squirrels the -reproductive organs and
accessories of these animals are at* or close to# the sta3ci«*
mal else reached during that year*

a possible correlation

between the sis© of testes and the presence of spermatozoa
is indicated during early spring# since no pairs of testes
of which the weight is less than 1000 mg* produced soeraato~
sea®

Above this weight# spermatozoa are found in 2 of four

yearlings and the presence of spermatozoa is possible in a
third*

Yearling males probably do not attain breeding

condition in the Missoula area®
Rapid regression of the reproductive tract commences
soon after the yearlings emerge fro m hibernation and is
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complete by the middle of Hay*

After regression, exempt for

greater also, the entire t n m t is Juvenile 1n appearance and
ream ins so until in July*

Although it is suggested that the

re,productive organs eommenee to increase in sis# shortly
before the animals estivate in late July, the evidence is
Inconclusive«
Adults
Adult squirrels (Spring Stages 17 to X ) emerge from
hibernation a week to two weeks before yearlings (Tabic V
and fig# 14 and IS)#

When the adult m i c a emerge from

hibernation their reproductive organs are larger than at
any prcvimis time®
feetoSo

Testes of adults during March are turgid,

scrotal, and maximal In else*

All stages of spermatogenesis

are present (.Plate VXIX, fig# 3D) although mature sjperactoso*
are more abundant in the teat## of animals collected in early
April®

'Interstitial tissue is relatively scare©®

interstitial cells average 6*0 u In diameter*

'Nuclei of

The tunica

albuginea is thinner than at any time during the current
year (Table V)#
Table V and Fig# 14 show, that the testes commence to
decrease In. else soon after the animals emerge frees hibernation*

The Indicated decrease is probably exaggersted because of the
small (199 and 390 mg©} testis weights of two Stage IV animals
taken in early April*

Histological study of these smsll tes

tes peve&Xed fch&t their appearance was essentially like that
of April yearling testes#

Probably those were from yearling

animals sines the body weights of 25b and 395 gp© tra
Indicative of yearlings in April#

by the latter pert of

April most of the testes hay® decreased In size and are soft*
although still scrotal©

A few spermatozoa and considerable

detritus may be found in the lumen of the tubules©
vacuoles are present in the germinal epithelium©

Large
Cells with

clumped chromosomes have become evident and few spermatocytes
or spermstIds can be observed©

Sertoli cells end spenBsto*

gonia are regularly alined In the distal portion of the
epithelium©

A decrees© In the size of the interstitial cell

nuclei Is indicated mm they are 5*5 n In diameter is compared
with the b©5 average for the entire month©
tissue appears relatively more abundant©

Interstitial
The tunica albuginea

apparently increases in thickness as the testes decrease In
aim® sines it measures about 44 u In thickness the latter
part of April and about BO 12 the first part©

'The average

diameter of the seminiferous tubules Is nearly 107 u©
Figure 14 and Table V show that the testes have
completely regressed in sis© by the middle of May©

In
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appearance o f sect Iona the tastes of adults closely resemble
those of juvenile animdls ejEeept for the presence of more
numerous cells with clumped chromeaomea»

By th e last of "-lay

they ©re juvenile In appearance <FI ate VIII* fig* 31)®
Since numerous cells w it h elumped elirososws are
present in the sm&lniferous tubules of Gold Greek adults
taken during the latter part of July and the first part of
August* It is possible that regression of the testes occurs
neither as rapidly nor ms early in the Bold Creek area es in
the Missoula area and the squirrels apparently estivate
before their testes are fully regressed*
Since* when adult mmle ground squirrels emerge from
hibernation* their testes are maximal In sice and numerous
spermstosos are present* they are probably able to breed*
Indications iliet breeding begins soon aft:.r emergence are
apparent in the decrease In else which takes place st this
time*

Complete regression Is evident by the latter part of

May*
Yestes of numerous animals collected by Dr* bright
have weights approximating those of the X94©-47 series*
Histological examination of a number of these testes shows
both groups to be essentially similar*
are from adult animals*

It is probable they

Fig.* 14 shows several anlnals vrifch

testis ^aights which ar« nbovm average for5 May®

These animals

w w e collected on loll Creek oneI the majority of testes
eont&iii spermatozoa©

Histologically, they are similar to

the testes of animals which were collected In the Missoula
area the last of April®

This suggests that the breeding

season in the hold Greek area I® either later than in the
Missoula area or is prolonged over a longer period®

If a

similar pattern is followed by both the Gold Greek and the
Missoula area squirrels, probably the first is the true
condition©
Bpidid ytaldea*

At the 11 ne of emergence of adult

ground s «;uirrels in torch, their epididymides are at
maximal size |Table ¥ and Figure 15)*

Spermatozoa are

numerous and the lumen large (Flato ¥111, fig* 52}®

Further

examination of fig* 32 shows the nuelel to b@ at the lias# of
the high columnar epithelial cells®

Table ¥ indicates that

the cilia are longer during March than at any other time©
The basement membrane average* 1 to £ cell layers and 2*6 n
in thickness*

Interstitial tissue Is fibrous and scanty©

Measurements of the capsule at Its thinnest part indicat#
that, in March, It is thinner than at any other time during
the spring and summer*
A study of Fig* 14 and 15 shows that the epididymides

sa

In s i zm a t a slowar* rr,to t h a n d o th-a t « s t © s ®

Fig*

15 Indicates fcliyi rapid regression of the epididymides does
not sat in until ntor the middle of April©

A large ymr-t of

the decrease in weight of the #pIdldymldes •shioh is Indicated
by the average of the 194$~47 aeries is caused by the small

#pidldyald#s of the two Stag© I? animals which w«rs discussed
la connection with the testes#
By the last of April the epididymides have commenced
to decrease rapidly in sis##
spemabosoa#

Many tubules contain no

0.111m appear longer but this Is probably cine

to the deerca,sed pressure from the aaslltr number of sparsesteso&«

Comparatively more lnterfcubttlar tissue is evident*
That regression is complete before the end of May Is

ahow. b y Fig©

15©

T ab l e ¥ shows that th® d e c r e a s e is si&e

Is general except for an Increase is the thickness of the

capsule®
a n d from.

An additional increase from 2-2 to 3-4 call layers
5®3

was found#

to

11

u i n thickness of ttea basement membrane

Flat# IX# fig* 33 show# m typical section of an

epididymis from an adult collected May 30# 194b#

Except for

& differ cnee in size* as .shown by Table V and, Flats XX# fig.*
33# th# condition of the completely regreases adult epididymis
closely approaches that of Juveniles (Plate ¥# f i g * )•

The

clear area between the epithelial cell nuclei and the basement
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membrane cam hm plainly seen*

Mo spermatosoa ar® to be founds

Sapid recession. ol the epldldyiaides or adult ground
aquteela commences during the latter part of April and Is
complete by the latter .part of May©

He spermatozoa e&n hs

observed in epididymides of mnimalts collected after the
first of 'Tune*

Th® capsule find o?*sament membrane s.r# thinnest

when the epididymis la largest end full of spermatozoa*
Stretching of th«sa parts due to internal pressure (possibly
caused by spermatozoa) is Indicated*

So evidence of enlarge*

meat of th# epididymides during ^uly or August earn fee seen*
/Fuss, deferentla*

The vaea defereatla* like th# testes

and epididymides* of adult squirrels are largest when the
animal* emerge free hlbernat Ion*

Mo s p e i m l o m can he

found In the feat deferent la of 2 of three males collected
In March©

The animals* In which no spermatozoa can he

found in the v&a deferens* were collected on March 18 and

86 respectively* and the on® with spermatozoa on iSareh 28©
Boring the first half of April spermatozoa can be found in
the v«.sa deferent la of all adult males except th# two Stag®

IV animals previously mentioned©.
Piste IX* fig© 54* shows a section of a v&s deferens
taken from an adult male on March 18©
present*

Mo spermatozoa are

Epithelium Is high eolt-Mmr t5£ u) and involuted©

Cilia are long*

m pssudostratlfled condition o f the

epithelial m e lei Is evident®
By the time sperms tosoa. reach the ves deXerraa a
decided decrease In the height of the epithelium and length
of cilia is noted (fable ¥)*

The decrease in cilia length

is probably due* not to an actual decrease in length* but
to bend lag caused by the pressure of the spermatosea*
Involutions in the epithelium have largely dfs v* eared*
The tube formed by the epithelium has increased from an aver
age diameter of 170 u in Marsh to 190 n in April*
Hegresslon of the duct and relief from arenas tosoem
dietension appears to be simultaneous and* by th# last of
April* comparatively few

are to be found in the

majority of tbm rasa deferentla*

Complete regression of th#

duct* however* does not com# until the last of .May*

flat#

XX* fig* 30 shows s. section of a completely regressed was
deferens®

-The diameter of the duet is reduced* the epithel

ium euboldal* epithelial cilia height less* and the muscular
layer relatively thinner than in animal® collected earlier
In the year (Table ¥}*

The duct apparently remains in this

condition until estivation®
Seminal vesicles®

Th# s « i m l vesicles of adults

show greatest sise and function during March and April* l®e**
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during the breeding season#

At this t 1 « the tubules are

filled with transparent secretion and separated from others
by a eomp&rat1vely small amount of interstitial tissue*

The

epithelium Is low columnar (Flat© XX* fig.* 36)*
Seminal vesicles of yearling animals during April
show little or no secretion* much intertubul&r connective
tissue* and enboldal epithelium*

The tubular lumen Is very

small or lacking,(Plate X* fig# 37}*
•line® seminal vesicles for the remainder of the sum
mer are not available* it is impossible to discuss o f form
any conclusions concerning them*

Bells,(1956) shows* however*

that in 0* trtdeccmllaeatuaa the seminal vesicles pass through
a seasonal cycle closely correlated with the cycle of the
reproductive organs*

Probably this is so in jC* coluaib1ama a*

SorotaX skin plgweatatioa,

Adult males during March

and April and th© first part of May have deep black scrota*
About th# middle of May the plgaent&tlon commences to disap
pear and* by the middle of June* the scrotal skin of all
squlrrls collected, was light in color*
Summary*

The reproductive tract of adult male ground

squirrels Is maximal in sis© at the time the animals ©merge
from hibernation*

Pastes are scrotal* and all stages of

©an hm obsear
Rapid regression of

;r^efc &o®m&ne®m about the

ot April and la ©©mplefci h j th© last of May#
stes
lira

as© in sis© Just before

der of th© tract ehowi

no such Increase®
Discussion and aosclutiona
ippear show© ground around May 30®

At

this time their reproductive tracts arc extremely 'small su
M»

Growth of the organs continues thsn

sis© is attained the latter part of June or th©
first part of July®

After this date th© testes and epididy

mides do not gain or loss ta appreciable ataount# whereas#
th# vasa deferentia undergo regression in sis# during July
and august®

M© scrotal skin pigment**.tion ©an foe observed*

Juveniles enter estivation during th# latter part of July
and the first part ot August*

Karly In April yearlings ©marge tram, hibernation*
Their reproduet lee organs show ©onsldera
comparison to those of Juveniles*
©baomlnal hut son© are scrotal*

The tes
It is probable that tee

which weigh less than 1000 mg# during April never .pro-due©

m
ipatmtoxoa*
w r

1000 mg®

Of niwteisa animals# 4 had testes which weighed
jftpofeftbly non© of these 4 would hair# bred

during th@ current stssan sine# ao spermatozoa were obsenred
in their epididymides# and sine# regression apparently
sameness soon after esaergenee from hibernation*

By the

middle of May# or soon, after# regression is couplet© and th#
organs appear like those of Juveniles*
Adult males probably emerge from hibernation a week
or two weeks before the yearlings#
are maximal In sis# and activity*

Their reproductive organs
Of thirty-on# adults

collected during Marsh .and April# spermstosoa were not
present 1n 2 of them*

both of these animals

in Stag© IV

and their body weights and reproductive tracts Indicated
they probably were year1togs*
Regression of the tract Is rapid during th© latter
part of April and the first part of stay mnd is complete by
the lust of Mmy#
In fin* 38 testis weights are plotted, against
epididymis weights*

A good correlation la Indicated*

f^hen

th© coefficient of correlation was calculated it was found to
b# high, ir^y X *853)*

Tills extremely hi^i coefficient is

probably due to th# close correlation shown by th# smaller
testes and epididymides*

wmmMS-

Sine* any discussion of the male reproductive cycle
would be incomplete without mention of the females* a short#
superficial# description will be included#
prevented a more Intensive study®

Lack o f time

The female cycle will be

stud1ed la ter*
Table VI is a summary* by month# of the gross condi
tion of the vaginal opening and the uterus of the previous
ly determined age groups*

Several terns used in the table

require explanation®
Johnson et al (1933) describe the opening of th©
vagina in 0* tr l&cceatllnoatua and I have found It to be
similar In jG# eolumbiamis*
Swollen uteri are extremely large in comparison with
thread like of short ones®

ifhen swollen* they tF# 55 to 60

mm* In length and 3 to 3 a®»* In diameter®

When thread-like*

the length is 30 to 45 m&* and th© diameter less than 1 mm®
The uterine horns are short when mot morm than 25 am® in
length®
Juveniles®

Juvenile females ware first found in

collections on .May 30# 1943#
was collected#

One female* weighing 75 gm»*

The vaginal opening was closed and the

uterine horns small and short in this animal#

Little
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change was -observed until In July* at which time* the titeri
or hair the Juveniles* had lengthened end beeosic thread-like*
The uteri of the remaining half were short (Table VI}*

Mo

evidence that Juveniles approach ©slrus could be observed*
yearlings*

yearling, finales (Spring Stage III) were

first found in collections in March*

Adult females v?&rn not

eolleeted until April*
Table VI shows that* although the vagina was closed
1st yearlings which were taken In March* the uterua was
swollen#
Storing April tt%m vagina was open in V and. closed in, 9
animals*

Of those having a closed, vagina the uterus was

swollen in 6* short in 1# and In between short and swollen in
2 instances*

The latter are Included among the Individuals

with swollen uteri although* possibly* they would not have
attained the larger else of the swollen ones*

All but one

of the animals with clused vaginas were collected before the
15th of the month*

The remaining animal was taken April 20*

Of seven animals having an open v* ins* 5 (including one
with a copulation plug} were pregnant and the uterus was
swollen in the other 2*

All pregnant animals* emeept the

one with the copulation plug which was taken April 12®
were collected after April 22*

One of the 2 animals with
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swollen uteri was taken on April 13 and th# other o». April 26*
Of t!i# four yearl Ing females examined In Hay* $ had
Th© 4th wm.m parous

©losed vaginas and thre&d-llk© uteri*
and th# vagina was open*

In June# conditions similar to those found in May
wore observed except that th© uterus of th# single parous
female to t e a was mi eh smaller (almost thread* like) than

that of th® otm In Hay*
By July the vagina was closed and th® uterus thread**
like in all year!Inge examined*
Table VI shows that 7 of twenty-eight (m m In four)
yearling females breed©
estrus but

do

b o

a fte r

It is possible that more attain
th e

te s te s

o f

and consequently# they are not bred*

th e

m a le s

have

re g re s s e d

whether this is so may

be shown by a more intensive study of the reproductive organs
of the f#ma!e*
Adults*

Of thirteen adults examined in April# all

except one <8tag© I?} had open vaginas*
pregnant*

Mine ©f these were

Th© uterus was swollen In th© remaining 4 {includ

ing the animal with the closed vagina}*
were taken before April 10®

Th© latter animals

Th# first adult in which implant

ation sites could be seen was collected on 4pr.il 10*

Sine©

this wan true* copulation must have occurred several days
previous to this date*
By May* parturition had occurred in all adult females
except 2©

Of these 2$. on® was pregnant with large embryos*

and the vagina was opes and the uterus swollen in th© other*
*fhe pregnant animal was examined on May 3 and probably would
have given birth within a few days©

The other probably would

not have produced young during the present year*
Th© vaginal opening was closed In 1 of four parous
females taken In June*

The uteri of all four females showed

placental sears*
By July* the vaginal opening was closed in 4 of five
parous adult females {fable VI)*
fable VI shows that 36 of forty-one adult females bred
during 1946 and 1947©

Of the remaining animals 4* and possi

bly all 5* might have bred*
Summary*
last of May*

Juveniles first appear In collections the

At this time their vaginal openings are closed

and their uteri short and small*

Bittie change could be

observed in th© s i z e o f their uteri during the r «su»inder of
the summer*

#3

Yearling# emerg#d from.hibernation In torch*
vaginal openings war© closed and the uteri swollen*

Thetr
‘In

Aprils th© Vfeglrm w u open in approximately ofte~half of
the animals#

The uterus was swollen in 10 of sixteen animals#

Of five- animals collected between April 23 and 29* 4 were
pregnant*
th® fifth®

Th© vagina was open and the uterus swollen in
Apparently# shout 1 of four yearling females

bred during 194b end 1047#
Table fX Indicates that adult females were In breeding
condition at th® time they emerged from hibernation# whereas#
yearlings were delayed#

The major part of copulation probably

took place between April 1 and IS#
Hie first pregnant female was tm'kmm on April 10 and
th# first post-partum female on lay 5®

In on# yearling

female# trapped In the field and kept In the laboratory#
parturition occurred 83 days and 4 hour# after she had been
captured#

An examination at the time of capture revealed

no evidence of recent copulation*
Thirty-six of 41 adult females were pregnant or parous
and 4 of the remaining five might have become pregnant had
they not been killed so early in th® season#

A study of 493 Columbian ground squirrels (239 males
and 254 females) taken in the vicinity of Missoula, Montana,
betwoon 1942 and 1947 leads to the following conclusions t
l»

There was a sex ratio of 51©5 % females to 48*$ Jf

males©
2©

three age group®, l«e*, Juveniles, yearlings, and

adults# based upon tooth wear, closure of the parietal*
frontal suture, body weight, and fusion of the epiphysis
to the dlupfayale of the femur, can be distinguished©
5©

f-lhen considered by month and within the various age

groups, males cona la tently weigh more than females©
4*

The else and condition of the male reproduottvs

tract is closely correlated with the indicated age of the
animals, especially during March, April, and May©
5©

Juveniles leave their nest and appear above ground

when about 30 days of age©

Their reproductive tracts are

small and, except for the vss deferens, show little change
during the summer©

Spermstogenic activity in th© testes

does not progress beyond the spermatogonial stage during the
first summer of the Juvenile life©
6*

Yearling males emerge from hibernation early la

April©

Their reproductive tracts have attained maximal

size for the current year©

Mo lumen and no spermatids were

found in paired testes weighing less than 1000 mg©

Spermatogenesis did net progress beyond th® spcrm&bid stage
In th® majority of ye&rllngso

Regression of th e reproductive

tract commences In April and# by the latter part of May* Is
so complete that the tract Is Indistinguishable fro® those
of the Juveniles*

feasibly no yearling males reach braMing

condition*
7*

Adult males emerge fro® hibernation 1 or 2 weeks

ahead of yearling males*

Th& reproductive tracts of the

adults are maximal In size end activity*
turgid and scrotal*
present*

*fhe testes are

All stages of spermstogenes is are

Hegresslon of the tract commences soon after the

animals have emerged from, hibernation and is complete by
the end of May*
8*

a

high coefficient of correlation was found to

exist between testes and epididymis weights CrXT 2 *855)«
9©

Yearling females were first collected In March*

About 1 in four yearling females bred In 1946 and 1947*
Yearling females probably do not re&eh a condition of estrus
until after th© majority of adult females Imve copulated*
10*

Adult females were first collected In April*

Th©

majority are probably In estrus upon emerging from hiber
nation*

To ©' great extent* copulation occurred between

April 1 and 15*

Of forty-one adult females collected during

1945 and 1947* 56 were pregnant or parous*
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X*# and Gomes# h* T®
Bypophyseebosay and Ita effects on mslM reproductive
8?gasi In a wild mammal with annual rut#
Anat® Hee*# 69*213-227*
J*# and Moor©* C® H®
Hormonal stimulation of spermatogenesis in the
testis of the ground squirrel* Anat* tec®# 66s
181-200®

m

feUa# !*• #** and Gwerholeer* &« X>*
1940* Effeete of estrogen on the genital treat and
urethra of enestrotia female ground »<|ulrrela*
iinat* Hee»* 78f43~$7*
Wells* X»* «f*# and 2*alesicjr*

1940*

Jiffeeta of lorn environmental ta^eratures on
the reproductive organs of male mammals with
annual asperstia* SBtr9 Jour* Anat** #ei429~44&«

PLATE IV

Adult

Yearling

Mla

REPRODUCTIVE TRACTS FROM ADULT AND YEARLING MALE
CPLUMBIANUS WHICH WERE TAKEN DURING THE PERIOD TH
TRACTS WERE REGRESSING. (mag. x -|)

The organs are in their normal relationships
except for the penis which has been stretched out,
and one seminal vesicle which has been partially
dissected to show the coarse tubular nature.
Key to figure 16
B.G., bulbo gland
B.U., bulbo urethra
Ca.E., caudal epididymis
C.E., caput epididymis
K., kidne^r
M.U., muscular urethra
P., penis

Pi*»> prostate
S.V., seminal vesicle
T., testis
U., ureter
V.D., vas deferens
V.U., vesica urinaria
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?£*&?£ ¥
Explanation of figures

All figures on Elates ¥ through 1 mag If led x 286*

1?

fortIon of testis of juvenile* 8o# 387 taken May So* •

194S#

This a a i m l weighed 80 gm» and was the smallest male

collected#

18

A Stag# 1 animal*

fort ion of tea tie of a juvenile* Mo# 598 taken June BO*

1946#

The condition is typical of juvenile testes from this

time unt 11 estivation o e s u e *

19

A Stage I animal#

Portion of oejmt epididymis o f M-o# S8¥#

lota that

intertubnlar tissue forms a considerable p o r t i o n of the
picture#

BO

fortiori of eaput epididymis of a juvenile# Ho# 428

taken July 21* 1948#

Compare with fig# It#

Hot# lightly

stained s-rea between epithelial nuclei ansi the b&aeaisnt
mmdhrnn®*

& Stag# II saimal®
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PLATE V
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BhATM VI

Mx&Xwm&tton of figures

21

fas defertaa of animal Ho* 507#

‘Eh# lumen la small and

hit# nuclei of the epithelium fail to show tli# pseudostratified
condition which is evident la the was deferens of more mature
fininalft*

22

Vm

deferens of Juvenile Wo* 399# taken «ttn» 20# 1946*

Hot# the general increase la also over fig* 21*

A Stag# I

animal#

23

fan deferez*# of Juvenile Mo* 447# taken August 6# 1946#

lot# general decrees# la else as compared with fig* 21 and

22*

Although smaller then fig* 21# s m

speel&liMtloii is

shown in the more fully developed luia#a and in the arrange**
ment of the epithelial nuclei*

24

A Stag# 11 animal*

Portion of testis from &. year H a g So* 292# taken April 3*

1946*

Humorous primary and secondary spermatocytes are

evident hut no sperfnetosoe#
III animal#

Com are with fig* IB*

A

Stag#
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PLATE VI

PLSJT& fll
Explanation of figure®

26

Portion of regressing tostis of yearling I©* S”S# taken

Mt*j 24* 194b*

Muelet srltb ©lumped ©hromafcla <0*0*) are

evident as well ms ©oils with darkly staining ©ytopl&asa
(£*•&•}•

Rote the Juvenile appearance of the 'majority, of

seminiferous tubule*•

20

A Stage 1? animal*

Portion of ©&put epIdldymls of yearling So# 893# taken

xpril 3# 1940*

The tubule* are &ueh larger than they vere

at the time the Juvenile* e«tiv&ted*

Compare with fig* £0*

& Stage XXX animal*

S5?

Fortiori of regressed caput epididymis of m yearling

1©* 384# taken *lay SO# 1946*
figure and fig* 20*

88

lot# similarity between this

A Stage XII animal*

Snlargod van deferens of yearling So# £95*

Speelallea*

tloa is shown by the prosoao# of oil la and in the
peeudoatratlfle&tloa of the epithelial nuclei*

The

peeudoetratlf ication is isor© evident than in previously
discussed groups*

iia

ajivrw
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irhATE fill

Explanation of figures

29

Regressed vas deferens of yearling

454# taken August

28 anti n o t # the e x t r e m e r e d u c t i o n

6* 1946#

C o m p a r e w i t h fig*

in sis#*.

Also not# the juvenile appear an##*

A Stag© ¥

aai®ii«

50

Samlnlferous tubules from an adult lo# 456» taken on larch

18* 1947®

All at ages of spermatogones la are found although

mature sperm appear mar® abundant around the first of April#
Hot# paucity of interstitial tissue#

51

r'ortion of regressed testis fro m an adult lo* $85# taken

May 30# 1946*

A few nuclei with el u d e d chromatin ere present*

lot® juvenile appearance*

52

A Stag# ¥ animal*

A Stage ¥1 asiimml*

Tubulas of caput epididymis of an adult Ho* 456#

spermstosoa packed tubules#

Mote

Epithelium is high columnar

and Its nuclei are regularly arranged at the has# of the
sells#
tissue#

Mote eomp&ra11vely small amount of infcertubular
Com;)are with fig* 19 and 26*

PLATE VIII

lot
pus

m

Explanation of figurea

33

Fortion of regressed espmt epididymis frosi as adult

Ho* 583*

lot® the lightly stained area hetween the epithelial

nucXoi and the basement aflotnai®#

& similar condition wee

not#4 In the regressed epididymides of yearlings*

SoapiP®

with fig* @0 ami 27#

34

V&a deforms of an adult Si©* 45#®

Infolding of eplthelltaflt

largely disappear® upon arrival of spematosoa Into the tube*

35

Regressed was deferens of an adult So® 373# taken May 19*

194#*

3©

Coep-are with figure 34®

A Stag® 7 anla&l*

Portion of spinal vesicle of adult Ho* 4S#®

hsrgje

tubules are filled with aeeretloa* and, Inter tubular tissue
Is relatively ee&nty*

FLATS IX
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fl*TS X
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PLATE X

